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TAKING ON SHINGLES
TAKES TWO DOSES
MAKE SURE YOUR PATIENTS RETURN
FOR THEIR 2ND DOSE OF SHINGRIX

Indication
SHINGRIX is a vaccine indicated for
prevention of herpes zoster (shingles)
in adults aged 50 years and older.
SHINGRIX is not indicated for prevention
of primary varicella infection (chickenpox).
Important Safety Information
• SHINGRIX is contraindicated in anyone
with a history of a severe allergic reaction
(eg, anaphylaxis) to any component of the
vaccine or after a previous dose
of SHINGRIX

DOSE 2
Administer
2-6 months later

• Review immunization history for possible
vaccine sensitivity and previous vaccinationrelated adverse reactions. Appropriate medical
treatment and supervision must be available to
manage possible anaphylactic reactions following
administration of SHINGRIX

• In a postmarketing observational study, an
increased risk of Guillain-Barré syndrome
was observed during the 42 days following
vaccination with SHINGRIX
• Syncope (fainting) can be associated with the
administration of injectable vaccines, including
SHINGRIX. Procedures should be in place to avoid
falling injury and to restore cerebral perfusion
following syncope
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
THE 2ND DOSE
If your patients have already come into your office for
their first dose of SHINGRIX, they’re not done. SHINGRIX
is a 2-dose series with the second dose given anytime
between 2 and 6 months after the first.1 That’s important:
The efficacy of SHINGRIX was demonstrated in clinical
trials when it was administered as a 2-dose series.1
They count on you to administer dose #2.
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MANAGE EXPECTATIONS:
DISCUSS ADVERSE REACTIONS
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Patients may experience adverse reactions. The key:
throughout the vaccination process, make sure patients
know what to expect. The most common side effects
observed in clinical trials were pain, redness, and swelling at
the injection site, myalgia, fatigue, headache, shivering,
1
fever, andSHXgastrointestinal
symptoms.
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With the busy lives your patients lead, they can occasionally
miss their second dose. Reminders can help. So, encourage
patients to sign up for calls, emails, or text messages
at SHINGRIXreminder.com.
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Get additional patient counseling tips at seeSHINGRIXhcp.com
Important Safety Information (cont’d)
• Solicited local adverse reactions reported
in individuals aged 50 years and older were
pain (78%), redness (38%), and swelling (26%)
• Solicited general adverse reactions reported
in individuals aged 50 years and older were
myalgia (45%), fatigue (45%), headache
(38%), shivering (27%), fever (21%), and
gastrointestinal symptoms (17%)
• The data are insufficient to establish if there
is vaccine-associated risk with SHINGRIX in
pregnant women

• It is not known whether SHINGRIX is excreted in
human milk. Data are not available to assess the
effects of SHINGRIX on the breastfed infant or
on milk production/excretion
• Vaccination with SHINGRIX may not result
in protection of all vaccine recipients
Please see Brief Summary of
Prescribing Information for SHINGRIX
on the following pages.
Reference: 1. Prescribing Information for SHINGRIX.
Trademarks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies.
©2021 GSK or licensor.
SGXJRNA210074 September 2021
Produced in USA.
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FOLLOW UP:
REMIND PATIENTS TO RETURN
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BRIEF SUMMARY
SHINGRIX (Zoster Vaccine Recombinant, Adjuvanted)
The following is a brief summary only; see full prescribing
information for complete product information.
1

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

SHINGRIX is a vaccine indicated for prevention of herpes zoster (HZ)
(shingles) in adults aged 50 years and older.
Limitations of Use:
• SHINGRIX is not indicated for prevention of primary varicella
infection (chickenpox).
2

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

documented dose). Across both studies, the percentages of subjects
aged 50 years and older reporting each solicited local and general
adverse reaction following administration of SHINGRIX (both doses
combined) were pain (78%), redness (38%), and swelling (26%); and
myalgia (45%), fatigue (45%), headache (38%), shivering (27%), fever
(21%), and gastrointestinal symptoms (17%).
The reported frequencies of specific solicited local adverse reactions
and general adverse reactions (overall per subject), by age group,
from the 2 studies are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Percentage of Subjects with Solicited Local and
General Adverse Reactions within 7 Daysa of Vaccination in
Adults Aged 50 to 59 Years, 60 to 69 Years, and 70 Years and
Olderb (Total Vaccinated Cohort with 7-Day Diary Card)

2.2 Administration Instructions

Adverse
Reactions

For intramuscular injection only.
After reconstitution, administer SHINGRIX immediately or store
refrigerated between 2° and 8°C (36° and 46°F) and use within
6 hours. Discard reconstituted vaccine if not used within 6 hours.

Local
Adverse
Reactions
Pain
Pain,
Grade 3 d
Redness
Redness,
>100 mm
Swelling
Swelling,
>100 mm
General
Adverse
Reactions
Myalgia
Myalgia,
Grade 3e

2.3 Dose and Schedule
Two doses (0.5 mL each) administered intramuscularly according
to the following schedule:
• A first dose at Month 0 followed by a second dose administered
2 to 6 months later.
4

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Do not administer SHINGRIX to anyone with a history of a severe
allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) to any component of the vaccine
or after a previous dose of SHINGRIX [see Description (11) of full
prescribing information].
5

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

5.1 Preventing and Managing Allergic Vaccine Reactions
Prior to administration, the healthcare provider should review the
immunization history for possible vaccine sensitivity and previous
vaccination-related adverse reactions. Appropriate medical treatment
and supervision must be available to manage possible anaphylactic
reactions following administration of SHINGRIX.

5.3 Syncope
Syncope (fainting) can be associated with the administration of
injectable vaccines, including SHINGRIX. Syncope can be
accompanied by transient neurological signs such as visual
disturbance, paresthesia, and tonic-clonic limb movements.
Procedures should be in place to avoid falling injury and to restore
cerebral perfusion following syncope.
6

ADVERSE REACTIONS

6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions,
adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a vaccine
cannot be directly compared with rates in the clinical trials of another
vaccine and may not reflect the rates observed in practice. There is
the possibility that broad use of SHINGRIX could reveal adverse
reactions not observed in clinical trials.
Adults Aged 50 Years and Older
Overall, 17,041 adults aged 50 years and older received at least 1
dose of SHINGRIX in 17 clinical studies.
The safety of SHINGRIX was evaluated by pooling data from 2
placebo-controlled clinical studies (Studies 1 and 2) involving 29,305
subjects aged 50 years and older who received at least 1 dose of
SHINGRIX (n = 14,645) or saline placebo (n = 14,660) administered
according to a 0- and 2-month schedule. At the time of vaccination,
the mean age of the population was 69 years; 7,286 (25%) subjects
were aged 50 to 59 years, 4,488 (15%) subjects were aged 60 to 69
years, and 17,531 (60%) subjects were aged 70 years and older. Both
studies were conducted in North America, Latin America, Europe,
Asia, and Australia. In the overall population, the majority of subjects
were White (74%), followed by Asian (18%), Black (1.4%), and other
racial/ethnic groups (6%); 58% were female.
Solicited Adverse Reactions: In Studies 1 and 2, data on solicited local
and general adverse reactions were collected using standardized diary
cards for 7 days following each vaccine dose or placebo (i.e., day of
vaccination and the next 6 days) in a subset of subjects (n = 4,886
receiving SHINGRIX, n = 4,881 receiving placebo with at least 1
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Total vaccinated cohort for safety included all subjects with at
least 1 documented dose (n).
a

7 days included day of vaccination and the subsequent 6 days.

b

Data for subjects aged 50 to 59 years and 60 to 69 years are based
on Study 1. Data for subjects 70 years and older are based on pooled
data from Study 1: NCT01165177 and Study 2: NCT01165229.

c

Placebo was a saline solution.

d

Grade 3 pain: Defined as significant pain at rest; prevents
normal everyday activities.

e

Grade 3 myalgia, fatigue, headache, shivering, and GI: Defined
as preventing normal activity.

f

Fever defined as ≥37.5°C/99.5°F for oral, axillary, or tympanic
route, or ≥38°C/100.4°F for rectal route; Grade 3 fever defined
as >39.0°C/102.2°F.

g

GI = Gastrointestinal symptoms including nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, and/or abdominal pain.

The incidence of solicited local and general reactions was lower
in subjects aged 70 years and older compared with those aged
50 to 69 years.
The local and general adverse reactions seen with SHINGRIX had
a median duration of 2 to 3 days.
(continued on next page)
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In a postmarketing observational study, an increased risk of GBS
was observed during the 42 days following vaccination with
SHINGRIX [see Adverse Reactions (6.2)].

n =1,315 n =1,312 n = 1,311 n =1,305 n = 2,258 n = 2,263
%
%
%
%
%
%
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5.2 Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS)

Aged 50-59
Aged 60-69
Aged ≥70
Years
Years
Years
SHINGRIX Placeboc SHINGRIX Placeboc SHINGRIX Placebo c
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There were no differences in the proportions of subjects reporting
any or Grade 3 solicited local reactions between Dose 1 and
Dose 2. Headache and shivering were reported more frequently
by subjects after Dose 2 (28% and 21%, respectively) compared
with Dose 1 (24% and 14%, respectively). Grade 3 solicited
general adverse reactions (headache, shivering, myalgia, and
fatigue) were reported more frequently by subjects after Dose 2
(2.3%, 3%, 4%, and 4%, respectively) compared with Dose 1
(1.4%, 1.4%, 2.3%, and 2.4%, respectively).
Unsolicited Adverse Events: Unsolicited adverse events that
occurred within 30 days following each vaccination (Day 0 to 29)
were recorded on a diary card by all subjects. In the 2 studies,
unsolicited adverse events occurring within 30 days of
vaccination were reported in 51% and 32% of subjects who
received SHINGRIX (n = 14,645) or placebo (n = 14,660),
respectively (Total Vaccinated Cohort). Unsolicited adverse events
that occurred in ≥1% of recipients of SHINGRIX and at a rate at
least 1.5-fold higher than placebo included chills (4% versus
0.2%), injection site pruritus (2.2% versus 0.2%), malaise (1.7%
versus 0.3%), arthralgia (1.7% versus 1.2%), nausea (1.4% versus
0.5%), and dizziness (1.2% versus 0.8%).
Gout (including gouty arthritis) was reported by 0.18% (n = 27)
versus 0.05% (n = 8) of subjects who received SHINGRIX or
placebo, respectively, within 30 days of vaccination; available
information is insufficient to determine a causal relationship
with SHINGRIX.
Serious Adverse Events (SAEs): In the 2 studies, SAEs were
reported at similar rates in subjects who received SHINGRIX
(2.3%) or placebo (2.2%) from the first administered dose up to
30 days post-last vaccination. SAEs were reported for 10.1% of
subjects who received SHINGRIX and for 10.4% of subjects who
received placebo from the first administered dose up to 1 year
post-last vaccination. One subject (<0.01%) reported
lymphadenitis and 1 subject (<0.01%) reported fever greater than
39°C; there was a basis for a causal relationship with SHINGRIX.
Optic ischemic neuropathy was reported in 3 subjects (0.02%)
who received SHINGRIX (all within 50 days after vaccination) and
0 subjects who received placebo; available information is
insufficient to determine a causal relationship with SHINGRIX.

Dosing Schedule: In an open-label clinical study, 238 subjects 50
years and older received SHINGRIX as a 0- and 2-month or 0- and
6-month schedule. The safety profile of SHINGRIX was similar when
administered according to a 0- and 2-month or 0- and 6-month
schedule and was consistent with that observed in Studies 1 and 2.
6.2 Postmarketing Experience
The following adverse reactions have been identified during
postapproval use of SHINGRIX. Because these reactions are
reported voluntarily from a population of uncertain size, it is not
always possible to reliably estimate their frequency or establish a
causal relationship to the vaccine.
General Disorders and Administration Site Conditions
Decreased mobility of the injected arm which may persist for 1 or
more weeks.
Immune System Disorders
Hypersensitivity reactions, including angioedema, rash, and urticaria.
Nervous System Disorders
Guillain-Barré syndrome.
Postmarketing Observational Study of the Risk of Guillain-Barré
Syndrome following Vaccination with SHINGRIX
The association between vaccination with SHINGRIX and GBS was
evaluated among Medicare beneficiaries aged 65 years or older.
Using Medicare claims data, from October 2017 through February
2020, vaccinations with SHINGRIX among beneficiaries were

8

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

8.1 Pregnancy
The data are insufficient to establish if there is vaccine-associated
risk with SHINGRIX in pregnant women [see Use in Specific
Populations (8.1) of full prescribing information].
8.2 Lactation
Risk Summary
It is not known whether SHINGRIX is excreted in human milk. Data
are not available to assess the effects of SHINGRIX on the breastfed
infant or on milk production/excretion [see Use in Specific
Populations (8.2) of full prescribing information].
8.5 Geriatric Use
Adults Aged 60 Years and Older
Of the total number of subjects who received at least 1 dose of
SHINGRIX in Studies 1 and 2 (n = 14,645), 2,243 (15%) were aged
60 to 69 years, 6,837 (47%) were aged 70 to 79 years, and 1,921
(13%) were 80 years and older. There were no clinically meaningful
differences in efficacy across the age groups [see Clinical Studies
(14.1, 14.2, 14.3) of full prescribing information].
The frequencies of solicited local and general adverse reactions in
subjects aged 70 years and older were lower than in younger adults
(aged 50 through 69 years). [See Adverse Reactions (6.1).]
17

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

• Inform patients of the potential benefits and risks of immunization
with SHINGRIX and of the importance of completing the 2-dose
immunization series according to the schedule.
• Inform patients about the potential for adverse reactions that have
been temporally associated with administration of SHINGRIX.
• Provide the Vaccine Information Statements, which are available
free of charge at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) website (www.cdc.gov/vaccines).
Trademarks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group
of companies.

Manufactured by GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals
Rixensart, Belgium, U.S. License 1617, and
Distributed by GlaxoSmithKline
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
©2021 GSK group of companies or its licensor.
July 2021 SHX:6BRS
©2021 GSK or licensor.
SGXJRNA210074 September 2021
Produced in USA.
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Potential Immune-Mediated Diseases: In the 2 studies, new onset
potential immune-mediated diseases (pIMDs) or exacerbation of
existing pIMDs were reported for 0.6% of subjects who received
SHINGRIX and 0.7% of subjects who received placebo from the first
administered dose up to 1 year post-last vaccination. The most
frequently reported pIMDs occurred with comparable frequencies in
the group receiving SHINGRIX and the placebo group.

The risk of GBS following vaccination with SHINGRIX was assessed
in self-controlled case series analyses using a risk window of 1 to 42
days post-vaccination and a control window of 43 to 183 days
post-vaccination. The primary analysis (claims-based, all doses)
found an increased risk of GBS during the 42 days following
vaccination with SHINGRIX, with an estimated 3 excess cases of
GBS per million doses administered to adults aged 65 years or older.
In secondary analyses, an increased risk of GBS was observed
during the 42 days following the first dose of SHINGRIX, with an
estimated 6 excess cases of GBS per million doses administered to
adults aged 65 years or older, and no increased risk of GBS was
observed following the second dose of SHINGRIX. These analyses
of GBS diagnoses in claims data were supported by analyses of
GBS cases confirmed by medical record review. While the results
of this observational study suggest a causal association of GBS
with SHINGRIX, available evidence is insufficient to establish a
causal relationship.
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Deaths: From the first administered dose up to 30 days post-last
vaccination, deaths were reported for 0.04% of subjects who
received SHINGRIX and 0.05% of subjects who received placebo
in the 2 studies. From the first administered dose up to 1 year
post-last vaccination, deaths were reported for 0.8% of subjects
who received SHINGRIX and for 0.9% of subjects who received
placebo. Causes of death among subjects were consistent with
those generally reported in adult and elderly populations.

identified through National Drug Codes, and potential cases of
hospitalized GBS among recipients of SHINGRIX were identified
through International Classification of Diseases codes.
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THE STORY OF HIV PREVENTION
with the first and only long-acting
injectable PrEP option1

PrEP=pre-exposure prophylaxis.

APRETUDE is administered as an intramuscular injection by a healthcare professional every 2 months after 2 initiation injections
administered 1 month apart.

INDICATION

APRETUDE is indicated in at-risk adults and adolescents weighing at least 35 kg for pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
to reduce the risk of sexually acquired HIV-1 infection. Individuals must have a negative HIV-1 test prior to initiating
APRETUDE (with or without an oral lead-in with oral cabotegravir) for HIV-1 PrEP.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
BOXED WARNING: RISK OF DRUG RESISTANCE WITH USE OF APRETUDE FOR HIV-1
PRE-EXPOSURE PROPHYLAXIS (PrEP) IN UNDIAGNOSED EARLY HIV-1 INFECTION
Individuals must be tested for HIV-1 infection prior to initiating APRETUDE or oral cabotegravir, and with each
subsequent injection of APRETUDE, using a test approved or cleared by the FDA for the diagnosis of acute or
primary HIV-1 infection. Drug-resistant HIV-1 variants have been identified with use of APRETUDE by individuals
with undiagnosed HIV-1 infection. Do not initiate APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP unless negative infection status
is confirmed. Individuals who become infected with HIV-1 while receiving
APRETUDE for PrEP must transition to a complete HIV-1 treatment regimen.
Please see following pages for additional Important Safety Information.
Please see following pages for Brief Summary of full Prescribing
Information, including Boxed Warning, for APRETUDE.
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Only with APRETUDE:

SUPERIOR efficacy proven in 2 trials and the CONFIDENCE
that comes from adherence you can confirm in office1

SUPERIOR:

Provided greater protection from
HIV than a daily oral PrEP
Significantly lower incidence of HIV-1 infection—69% (12* vs 39 [P=0.0003])
and 90% (3† vs 36 [P<0.0001])—vs a daily oral PrEP demonstrated in
HPTN 083 and HPTN 0841-3‡§
• Of the incident and prevalent infections in the APRETUDE arm, INSTI resistanceassociated mutations (RAMs) were detected in 4 and 1 participant(s), respectively,
in HPTN 083,1,4 and no major RAMs were detected in HPTN 0841
• Of the incident and prevalent infections in the TDF/FTC arm, NRTI RAMs were detected in
4 and 2 participants, respectively, in HPTN 083,4 and 1 incident infection with an NRTI RAM
was detected in HPTN 0845

CONFIDENT:

Every-2-month dosing means no more daily PrEP pillsll
Adherence you can confirm with as few as 6 in-office injections per year1¶
• See additional dosing and HIV-1 testing information at APRETUDEHCP.com

Would your patients benefit from
a switch to long-acting APRETUDE?

Learn more about APRETUDE at APRETUDEHCP.com
*In HPTN 083, the primary analysis showed a 66% reduction in the risk of acquiring HIV-1 infection (hazard ratio [95% CI]: 0.34 [0.18-0.62]). Further testing revealed 1 of the infections on APRETUDE to
be prevalent, yielding a 69% reduction in the risk of incident HIV-1 infection relative to TDF/FTC (hazard ratio [95% CI]: 0.31 [0.16-0.58]); incidence rate was 0.37/100 person-years for APRETUDE vs
1.22/100 person-years for TDF/FTC.1
†
In HPTN 084, the primary analysis showed an 88% reduction in the risk of acquiring HIV-1 infection (hazard ratio [95% CI]: 0.12 [0.05-0.31]). Further testing revealed 1 of the infections on APRETUDE
to be prevalent, yielding a 90% reduction in the risk of incident HIV-1 infection relative to TDF/FTC (hazard ratio [95% CI]: 0.10 [0.04-0.27]); incidence rate was 0.15/100 person-years for APRETUDE vs
1.85/100 person-years for TDF/FTC.1
‡
HPTN 083 (N=4566) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled noninferiority trial of the safety and efficacy of APRETUDE compared with daily oral TDF/FTC for HIV-1 prevention in
HIV-1–uninfected men and transgender women who have sex with men and have evidence of high-risk behavior for HIV-1 infection. The primary endpoint was the rate of incident HIV-1 infections
among participants randomized to daily oral cabotegravir for up to 5 weeks followed by intramuscular injections of APRETUDE every 2 months compared with daily oral TDF/FTC (corrected for early
stopping). The trial included the prespecified ability to test for superiority of APRETUDE over TDF/FTC.1,2
§
HPTN 084 (N=3224) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled superiority trial of the safety and efficacy of APRETUDE compared with daily oral TDF/FTC for HIV-1 prevention in adult,
uninfected cisgender women at risk of acquiring HIV-1. The primary endpoint was the rate of incident HIV-1 infections among participants randomized to daily oral cabotegravir for up to 5 weeks
followed by injections of APRETUDE compared with oral TDF/FTC (corrected for early stopping).1,3
||
While on APRETUDE.
¶
After initiation injections.1

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (cont’d)
CONTRAINDICATIONS

• Do not use APRETUDE in individuals:

° with unknown or positive HIV-1 status
° with previous hypersensitivity reaction to cabotegravir
° receiving carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin, rifampin, and rifapentine

Please see following pages for additional Important Safety Information.
Please see following pages for Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information, including Boxed Warning, for APRETUDE.
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INCLUSIVE:

Evaluated across a diverse population
The most diverse and comprehensive participant population in HIV
prevention trials conducted to date1-3‡§
• Designed to include key populations at risk for HIV-1: Trials included
HIV-1–negative cisgender men and transgender women who have sex
with men and cisgender women, with the majority under age 301-3,6
• In the US, HPTN 083 was inclusive of the Black/African American and Latinx
communities who comprise the greatest percentage of new HIV diagnoses1,2,7

SAFETY PROFILE1:

Demonstrated in ~4000 participants
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• The most common adverse reactions (all grades) observed in at least 1% of subjects
receiving APRETUDE were ISRs, diarrhea, headache, pyrexia, fatigue, sleep disorders,
nausea, dizziness, flatulence, abdominal pain, vomiting, myalgia, rash, decreased
appetite, somnolence, back pain, and upper respiratory tract infection
- In HPTN 083, 82% of participants who received APRETUDE experienced
at least 1 ISR; 97% were Grade 1 or 2, with 3% of participants
experiencing Grade 3 and no Grade 4 reactions reported
- In HPTN 084, 38% of participants who received APRETUDE experienced at least 1 ISR;
>99% were Grade 1 or 2, with <1% of participants experiencing Grade 3 and
no Grade 4 reactions reported
• 6% of participants receiving APRETUDE and 4% receiving TDF/FTC in HPTN 083, and 1%
of participants in both arms of HPTN 084, discontinued due to adverse events (all causality)

CI=confidence interval; HPTN=HIV Prevention Trials Network; INSTI=integrase strand transfer inhibitor; ISR=injection-site reaction; NRTI=nucleoside/
nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitor; PrEP=pre-exposure prophylaxis; TDF/FTC=tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (cont’d)
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

Comprehensive Management to Reduce the Risk of HIV-1 Infection:
• Use APRETUDE as part of a comprehensive prevention strategy, including adherence to
the administration schedule and safer sex practices, including condoms, to reduce the risk
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). APRETUDE is not always effective in preventing
HIV-1 acquisition. Risk for HIV-1 acquisition includes, but is not limited to, condomless
sex, past or current STIs, self-identified HIV risk, having sexual partners of unknown HIV-1
viremic status, or sexual activity in a high prevalence area or network. Inform, counsel,
and support individuals on the use of other prevention measures (e.g., consistent and
correct condom use; knowledge of partner(s) HIV-1 status, including viral suppression
status; regular testing for STIs)
• Use APRETUDE only in individuals confirmed to be HIV-1 negative. HIV-1 resistance
substitutions may emerge in individuals with undiagnosed HIV-1 infection who are taking
only APRETUDE, because APRETUDE alone does not constitute a complete regimen for
HIV-1 treatment. Prior to initiating APRETUDE, ask seronegative individuals about recent
(in past month) potential exposure events and evaluate for current or recent signs
or symptoms consistent with acute HIV-1 infection (e.g., fever, fatigue, myalgia,
skin rash). If recent (<1 month) exposures to HIV-1 are suspected or clinical
symptoms consistent with acute HIV-1 infection are present, use a test approved
or cleared by the FDA as an aid in the diagnosis of acute HIV-1 infection
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (cont’d)
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS (cont’d)

Comprehensive Management to Reduce the Risk of HIV-1 Infection: (cont’d)
• When using APRETUDE, HIV-1 testing should be repeated prior to each injection and upon diagnosis of any other STIs
• If an HIV-1 test indicates possible HIV-1 infection, or if symptoms consistent with acute HIV-1 infection develop following
an exposure event, additional HIV testing to determine HIV status is needed. If HIV-1 infection is confirmed, then transition
the individual to a complete HIV-1 treatment
• Counsel HIV-1 uninfected individuals to strictly adhere to the recommended dosing and testing schedule for APRETUDE
Potential Risk of Resistance with APRETUDE:
• There is a potential risk of developing resistance to APRETUDE if an individual acquires HIV-1 either before, while taking,
or following discontinuation of APRETUDE. To minimize this risk, it is essential to clinically reassess individuals for risk of
HIV-1 acquisition and to test before each injection to confirm HIV-1–negative status. Individuals who are confirmed to have
HIV-1 infection must transition to a complete HIV-1 treatment. Alternative forms of PrEP should be considered following
discontinuation of APRETUDE for those individuals at continuing risk of HIV-1 acquisition and initiated within 2 months
of the final injection of APRETUDE
Long-Acting Properties and Potential Associated Risks with APRETUDE:
• Residual concentrations of cabotegravir may remain in the systemic circulation of individuals for prolonged periods (up to
12 months or longer). Take the prolonged-release characteristics of cabotegravir into consideration and carefully select
individuals who agree to the required every-2-month injection dosing schedule because non-adherence to every-2-month
injections or missed doses could lead to HIV-1 acquisition and development of resistance
Hypersensitivity Reactions:
• Serious or severe hypersensitivity reactions have been reported in association with other integrase inhibitors and
could occur with APRETUDE
• Discontinue APRETUDE immediately if signs or symptoms of hypersensitivity reactions develop. Clinical status, including
liver transaminases, should be monitored and appropriate therapy initiated
Hepatotoxicity:
• Hepatotoxicity has been reported in a limited number of individuals receiving cabotegravir with or without known
pre-existing hepatic disease or identifiable risk factors
• Clinical and laboratory monitoring should be considered and APRETUDE should be discontinued if hepatotoxicity is
suspected and individuals managed as clinically indicated

Talk to your patients about long-acting
HIV prevention with APRETUDE

Learn more at APRETUDEHCP.com

Trademarks are owned by or licensed to the ViiV Healthcare group of companies.
©2022 ViiV Healthcare or licensor.
CBTJRNA210002 March 2022
Produced in USA.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (cont’d)
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS (cont’d)

Depressive Disorders:
• Depressive disorders (including depression, depressed mood, major depression, persistent depressive disorder, suicidal
ideation or attempt) have been reported with APRETUDE
• Promptly evaluate patients with depressive symptoms
Risk of Reduced Drug Concentration of APRETUDE Due to Drug Interactions:
• The concomitant use of APRETUDE and other drugs may result in reduced drug concentration of APRETUDE
• Refer to the full Prescribing Information for steps to prevent or manage these possible and known significant drug
interactions, including dosing recommendations. Consider the potential for drug interactions prior to and during use of,
and after discontinuation of APRETUDE; review concomitant medications during use of APRETUDE

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The most common adverse reactions (incidence ≥1%, all grades) with APRETUDE were injection site reactions, diarrhea,
headache, pyrexia, fatigue, sleep disorders, nausea, dizziness, flatulence, abdominal pain, vomiting, myalgia, rash,
decreased appetite, somnolence, back pain, and upper respiratory tract infection.

DRUG INTERACTIONS

• Refer to the full Prescribing Information for important drug interactions with APRETUDE
• Drugs that induce UGT1A1 may significantly decrease the plasma concentrations of cabotegravir

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
T:10.5"
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• Lactation: Assess the benefit-risk of using APRETUDE to the infant while breastfeeding due to the potential for adverse
reactions and residual concentrations in the systemic circulation for up to 12 months or longer after discontinuation
• Pediatrics: Not recommended in individuals weighing less than 35 kg

Please see following pages for Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information, including Boxed Warning, for APRETUDE.
References: 1. APRETUDE [package insert]. Research Triangle Park, NC: ViiV Healthcare; 2021. 2. Landovitz RJ, Donnell D,
Clement ME, et al; HPTN 083 Study Team. Cabotegravir for HIV prevention in cisgender men and transgender women.
N Engl J Med. 2021;385:595-608. doi:10.1056/NEJMoa2101016 3. Delany-Moretlwe S; HPTN 084 Study Team. Long acting
injectable cabotegravir is safe and effective in preventing HIV infection in cisgender women: results from HPTN 084.
Presented at: HIV R4P Virtual Conference; January 27, 2021. Abstract LB1479. 4. Marzinke MA, Grinsztejn B, Fogel JM, et al.
Characterization of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in cisgender men and transgender women who have sex
with men receiving injectable cabotegravir for HIV prevention: HPTN 083. J Infect Dis. 2021;224(9):1581-1592. doi:10.1093/
infdis/jiab152 5. Marzinke MA, Delany-Moretlwe S, Agyei Y; HPTN 084 Study Team. Long-acting injectable PrEP in women:
laboratory analysis of HIV infections in HPTN 084. Poster presented at: 11th International AIDS Society Conference on HIV
Science; July 18-21, 2021. 6. HIV in the United States and dependent areas. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Updated August 9, 2021. Accessed March 11, 2022. https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/statistics/overview/ataglance.html
7. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. HIV Surveillance Report, 2019. Vol 32. May 2021.
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/library/reports/hiv-surveillance/vol-32/index.html

BRIEF SUMMARY

APRETUDE (cabotegravir extended-release
injectable suspension), for intramuscular use
The following is a brief summary only; see full Prescribing Information, including Boxed
Warning, for complete product information.
WARNING: RISK OF DRUG RESISTANCE WITH USE OF APRETUDE FOR HIV-1
PRE-EXPOSURE PROPHYLAXIS (PrEP) IN UNDIAGNOSED HIV-1 INFECTION
Individuals must be tested for HIV-1 infection prior to initiating APRETUDE
or oral cabotegravir, and with each subsequent injection of APRETUDE,
using a test approved or cleared by the FDA for the diagnosis of acute
or primary HIV-1 infection. Drug-resistant HIV-1 variants have been
identified with use of APRETUDE by individuals with undiagnosed HIV-1
infection. Do not initiate APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP unless negative
infection status is confirmed. Individuals who become infected with
HIV-1 while receiving APRETUDE for PrEP must transition to a complete
HIV-1 treatment regimen.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
APRETUDE is contraindicated in individuals: with unknown or positive HIV-1 status;
with previous hypersensitivity reaction to cabotegravir; receiving the following
coadministered drugs for which significant decreases in cabotegravir plasma
concentrations may occur due to uridine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase
(UGT1A1)– Anticonvulsants: carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin;
Antimycobacterials: rifampin, rifapentine.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Comprehensive Management to Reduce the Risk of HIV-1 Infection: Use
APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP to reduce the risk of HIV-1 infection as part of a
comprehensive prevention strategy including adherence to the administration
schedule and safer sex practices, including condoms, to reduce the risk of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs). APRETUDE is not always effective in preventing HIV-1
acquisition. The time from initiation of APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP to maximal protection
against HIV-1 infection is unknown. Risk for HIV-1 acquisition includes behavioral,
biological, or epidemiologic factors including, but not limited to, condomless sex,
past or current STIs, self-identified HIV risk, having sexual partners of unknown
HIV-1 viremic status, or sexual activity in a high prevalence area or network.
Counsel individuals on the use of other prevention measures (e.g., consistent
and correct condom use; knowledge of partner(s)’ HIV-1 status, including viral
suppression status; regular testing for STIs that can facilitate HIV-1 transmission).
Inform individuals about and support their efforts in reducing sexual risk behavior.
Use APRETUDE to reduce the risk of acquiring HIV-1 only in individuals confirmed
to be HIV-1 negative. HIV-1 resistance substitutions may emerge in individuals with
undiagnosed HIV-1 infection who are taking only APRETUDE, because APRETUDE
alone does not constitute a complete regimen for HIV-1 treatment; therefore, care
should be taken to minimize the risk of initiating or continuing APRETUDE before
confirming the individual is HIV-1 negative. Prior to initiating APRETUDE for HIV-1
PrEP, ask seronegative individuals about recent (in past month) potential exposure
events (e.g., condomless sex or condom breaking during sex with a partner of
unknown HIV-1 status or unknown viremic status, a recent STI), and evaluate for
current or recent signs or symptoms consistent with acute HIV-1 infection (e.g.,
fever, fatigue, myalgia, skin rash). If recent (<1 month) exposures to HIV-1 are
suspected or clinical symptoms consistent with acute HIV-1 infection are present,
use a test approved or cleared by the FDA as an aid in the diagnosis of acute
or primary HIV-1 infection. When using APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP, HIV-1 testing
should be repeated prior to each injection and upon diagnosis of any other STIs.
If an HIV-1 test indicates possible HIV-1 infection, or if symptoms consistent with
acute HIV-1 infection develop following an exposure event, additional HIV testing to
determine HIV status is needed. If an individual has confirmed HIV-1 infection, then
the individual must be transitioned to a complete HIV-1 treatment regimen. Counsel
HIV-1 uninfected individuals to strictly adhere to the recommended dosing and
testing schedule for APRETUDE in order to reduce the risk of HIV-1 acquisition and
the potential development of resistance. Some individuals, such as adolescents,
may benefit from frequent visits and counseling to support adherence to the dosing
and testing schedule. Potential Risk of Resistance with APRETUDE: There is
a potential risk of developing resistance to APRETUDE if an individual acquires
HIV-1 either before or while taking APRETUDE or following discontinuation of

APRETUDE. To minimize this risk, it is essential to clinically reassess individuals for
risk of HIV-1 acquisition and to test before each injection to confirm HIV-1 negative
status. Individuals who are confirmed to have HIV-1 infection must transition to a
complete HIV-1 treatment regimen. Alternative forms of PrEP should be considered
following discontinuation of APRETUDE for those individuals at continuing risk of
HIV-1 acquisition and initiated within 2 months of the final injection of APRETUDE.
Long-Acting Properties and Potential Associated Risks with APRETUDE:
Residual concentrations of cabotegravir may remain in the systemic circulation
of individuals for prolonged periods (up to 12 months or longer). It is important
to carefully select individuals who agree to the required every-2-month injection
dosing schedule because non-adherence to every-2-monthly injections or missed
doses could lead to HIV-1 acquisition and development of resistance. Healthcare
providers should take the prolonged-release characteristics of cabotegravir into
consideration when APRETUDE is prescribed. Hypersensitivity Reactions: Serious
or severe hypersensitivity reactions have been reported in association with other
integrase inhibitors and could occur with APRETUDE. Administration of cabotegravir
oral lead-in dosing was used in clinical studies to help identify participants who may
be at risk of a hypersensitivity reaction. Remain vigilant and discontinue APRETUDE
if a hypersensitivity reaction is suspected. Discontinue APRETUDE immediately if
signs or symptoms of hypersensitivity reactions develop (including, but not limited
to, severe rash, or rash accompanied by fever, general malaise, fatigue, muscle or
joint aches, blisters, mucosal involvement [oral blisters or lesions], conjunctivitis,
facial edema, hepatitis, eosinophilia, angioedema, difficulty breathing). Clinical
status, including liver transaminases, should be monitored and appropriate therapy
initiated. For information regarding long-acting properties of APRETUDE, see
previous section. Hepatotoxicity: Hepatotoxicity has been reported in a limited
number of individuals receiving cabotegravir with or without known pre-existing
hepatic disease or identifiable risk factors. Clinical and laboratory monitoring
should be considered and APRETUDE should be discontinued if hepatotoxicity
is suspected and individuals managed as clinically indicated. For information
regarding long-acting properties of APRETUDE, see previous section. Depressive
Disorders: Depressive disorders (including depression, depressed mood, major
depression, persistent depressive disorder, suicide ideation or attempt) have been
reported with APRETUDE. Promptly evaluate individuals with depressive symptoms
to assess whether the symptoms are related to APRETUDE and to determine
whether the risks of continued therapy outweigh the benefits. Risk of Reduced
Drug Concentration of APRETUDE Due to Drug Interactions: The concomitant
use of APRETUDE and other drugs may result in reduced drug concentration of
APRETUDE. See DRUG INTERACTIONS section below for steps to prevent or
manage these possible and known significant drug interactions, including dosing
recommendations. Consider the potential for drug interactions prior to and during
use of, and after discontinuation of APRETUDE; review concomitant medications
during use of APRETUDE.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience: Because clinical trials are conducted under widely
varying conditions, adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug
cannot be directly compared with rates in the clinical trials of another drug and
may not reflect rates observed in practice. Clinical Trials Experience in Adults:
The safety assessment of APRETUDE is based on the analysis of data from 2
international, multicenter, double-blind trials, HPTN 083 and HPTN 084. Adverse
reactions were reported while on blinded study product following exposure to
APRETUDE extended-release injectable suspension and oral cabotegravir tablets
as oral lead-in. The median time on blinded study product in HPTN 083 was 65
weeks and 2 days (range: 1 day to 156 weeks and 1 day), with a total exposure on
cabotegravir of 3,231 person-years. The median time on blinded study product in
HPTN 084 was 64 weeks and 1 day (range: 1 day to 153 weeks and 1 day), with a
total exposure on cabotegravir of 2,009 person-years. The most common adverse
reactions regardless of severity reported in at least 1% of participants in HPTN
083 or HPTN 084 are presented in Table 4. In HPTN 083, 6% of participants in
the group receiving APRETUDE intramuscular injection every 2 months and 4% of
participants receiving oral TRUVADA [emtricitabine (FTC) and tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate (TDF)] once daily discontinued due to adverse events (all causality). Noninjection-site–associated adverse events leading to discontinuation and occurring
in ≥1% of participants were increased alanine aminotransferase with APRETUDE
and TRUVADA. In HPTN 084, 1% of participants receiving APRETUDE and 1% of
participants receiving TRUVADA discontinued due to adverse events. The most
commonly reported adverse event (all causality) leading to discontinuation was
increased alanine aminotransferase (<1%) with APRETUDE and TRUVADA. The
side-by-side tabulation is to simplify presentation; direct comparison across trials
should not be made due to differing trials.
(cont’d on next page)
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BRIEF SUMMARY for APRETUDE (cabotegravir extended-release injectable
suspension), for intramuscular use (cont'd)
Table 4. Adverse Drug Reactionsa (All Grades) Reported in at Least 1% of
Participants Receiving APRETUDE in Either HPTN 083 or HPTN 084

HPTN 083
Adverse
Reactions

HPTN 084

APRETUDE TRUVADA APRETUDE TRUVADA
Every
Once Daily
Every
Once Daily
2 Months
2 Months
(n = 2,281) (n = 2,285) (n = 1,614) (n = 1,610)

Injection
site
reactionsb

82%

35%

38%

11%

Diarrhea

4%

5%

4%

4%

Headache

with the intramuscular administration of APRETUDE in HPTN 084 were ISRs.
After 13,068 injections, 1,171 ISRs were reported. Of the 1,519 participants who
received at least one injection of APRETUDE, 578 (38%) participants experienced
at least one ISR. No participants discontinued APRETUDE because of ISRs. Among
the participants who received APRETUDE and experienced at least one ISR,
the maximum severity of reactions was mild (Grade 1) in 66% of participants,
moderate (Grade 2) in 34% of participants, and severe (Grade 3) in less than 1% of
participants. The median duration of overall ISR events was 8 days. The proportion
of participants reporting ISRs at each visit and the severity of the ISRs generally
decreased over time. The most commonly reported ISRs (all causality and grades)
in at least 1% of participants who received APRETUDE and experienced at least one
ISR from HPTN 084 are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Injection Site Reactions (All Grades) Reported in at Least 1% of
Participants who Experienced at Least One Injection Site Reaction (All
Causality) with APRETUDE in Either HPTN 083 or HPTN 084

4%

3%

12%

13%

c

4%

<1%

<1%

<1%

Fatigued

4%

2%

3%

3%

Sleep
disorderse

3%

3%

1%

1%

Nausea

3%

5%

4%

8%

Pain/
tenderness

98%

95%

90%

87%

Dizziness

2%

3%

4%

6%

Nodules

15%

2%

14%

2%

Pyrexia

Injection
Site
Reactions

HPTN 083

HPTN 084

APRETUDE TRUVADA
(n = 1,740) (n = 724)

a

APRETUDE TRUVADAa
(n = 578)
(n = 166)

1%

1%

<1%

<1%

Induration

15%

<1%

12%

2%

1%

1%

2%

2%

Swelling

12%

1%

18%

3%

Vomiting

<1%

1%

2%

5%

Bruising

4%

4%

1%

0

Myalgia

<1%

<1%

2%

1%

Erythema

4%

2%

5%

2%

Rashg

<1%

<1%

2%

1%

Pruritus

3%

3%

6%

11%

Decreased
appetite

Warmth

3%

1%

<1%

0

<1%

<1%

2%

4%

Anesthesia

1%

2%

1%

2%

Somnolence

<1%

<1%

2%

2%

Abscess

<1%

0

2%

3%

Back pain

<1%

<1%

1%

<1%

Discoloration

<1%

0

1%

0
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Flatulence
Abdominal
painf

Upper
respiratory
tract
infection

Placebo injectable suspension: intralipid 20% fat emulsion.

a

0

<1%

4%

4%

Adverse reactions defined as “treatment-related” as assessed by the investigator,
with exception of injection site reactions, where all injection site reactions were
reported regardless of causality.
b
Participants who received injection: HPTN 083, APRETUDE (n = 2,117) and
TRUVADA (n = 2,081); HPTN 084, APRETUDE (n = 1,519) and TRUVADA (n = 1,516).
c
Pyrexia includes pyrexia, feeling hot, chills, influenza-like illness.
d
Fatigue includes fatigue, malaise.
e
Sleep disorders includes insomnia, abnormal dreams.
f
Abdominal pain includes abdominal pain, upper abdominal pain.
g
Rash includes rash, erythema, pruritis, macular, papular, maculopapular.
a

Injection-Associated Adverse Reactions: Local Injection Site Reactions (ISRs) with
APRETUDE: The most frequent adverse reactions associated with the intramuscular
administration of APRETUDE in HPTN 083 were ISRs. After 20,286 injections, 8,900
ISRs were reported. Of the 2,117 participants who received at least one injection
of APRETUDE, 1,740 (82%) participants experienced at least one ISR, of which
a total of 3% of participants discontinued APRETUDE because of ISRs. Among
the participants who received APRETUDE and experienced at least one ISR, the
maximum severity of reactions was mild (Grade 1) in 41% of participants, moderate
(Grade 2) in 56% of participants, and severe (Grade 3) in 3% of participants. The
median duration of overall ISR events was 4 days. The proportion of participants
reporting ISRs at each visit and the severity of the ISRs decreased over time.
The most commonly reported ISRs (all causality and grades) in at least 1% of
participants who received APRETUDE and experienced at least one ISR from HPTN
083 are presented in Table 5. The most frequent adverse reactions associated

Other Injection-Associated Adverse Reactions: In the HPTN 083 clinical trial, an
increased incidence of pyrexia (including pyrexia, feeling hot, chills, influenza-like
illness) (4%) was reported by participants receiving APRETUDE compared with
participants receiving TRUVADA (<1%). There were no differences reported in
the incidence of pyrexia between groups in HPTN 084. Vasovagal or pre-syncopal
reactions considered treatment related were reported in <1% of participants after
injection with APRETUDE in HPTN 083. None were reported as treatment related by
the investigators in HPTN 084.
Less Common Adverse Reactions: The following select adverse reactions
(regardless of severity) occurred in <1% of participants receiving APRETUDE in
HPTN 083 or HPTN 084: Hepatobiliary Disorders: Hepatotoxicity. Investigations:
Weight increase (see below). Psychiatric Disorders: Depression.
Weight Increase: At the Week 41 and Week 97 timepoints in HPTN 083, participants
who received APRETUDE gained a median of 1.2 kg (Interquartile Range [IQR]; -1.0,
3.5; n = 1,623) and 2.1 kg (IQR; -0.9, 5.9; n = 601) in weight from baseline. Those
who received TRUVADA gained a median of 0 kg (IQR; -2.1, 2.4; n = 1,611) and 1 kg
(IQR; -1.9, 4.0; n = 598) in weight from baseline, respectively. At the Week 41 and 97
timepoints in HPTN 084, participants who received APRETUDE gained a median of
2 kg (IQR; 0.0, 5.0; n = 1,151) and 4 kg (IQR; 0.0, 8.0; n = 216) in weight from baseline,
respectively. Those who received TRUVADA gained a median of 1 kg (IQR; -1.0, 4.0;
n = 1,131) and 3 kg (IQR; -1.0, 6.0; n = 218) in weight from baseline, respectively.
Laboratory Abnormalities: Grade 3 or 4 post-baseline maximum toxicity laboratory
abnormalities for HPTN 083 or HPTN 084 are summarized in Table 6.

(cont’d on next page)
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BRIEF SUMMARY for APRETUDE (cabotegravir extended-release injectable
suspension), for intramuscular use (cont'd)
Table 6. Laboratory Abnormalities (Grades 3 to 4) in ≥1% of Participants in
Either HPTN 083 or HPTN 084

HPTN 083
Laboratory
Parameter

HPTN 084

APRETUDE TRUVADA APRETUDE TRUVADA
Every
Once
Every
Once
2 Months
Daily
2 Months
Daily
(n = 2,281) (n = 2,285) (n = 1,614) (n = 1,610)

ALT
( 5.0 x ULN)

2%

2%

<1%

1%

AST
( 5.0 x ULN)

3%

3%

<1%

<1%

15%

14%

2%

2%

Lipase
( 3.0 x ULN)

3%

3%

<1%

<1%

Creatinine
(>1.8 x ULN
or increase
to 1.5 x
baseline)

3%

3%

5%

4%

Creatine
phosphokinase
( 10.0 x ULN)

ALT = Alanine transaminase, ULN = Upper limit of normal, AST = Aspartate
aminotransferase.
Serum Lipids: Changes from baseline to Month 15 in total cholesterol, HDL
cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, and total cholesterol to HDL ratio in HPTN
083 and HPTN 084 are presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Fasting Lipid Values, Median Change from Baselinea at Week 57,
Reported in HPTN 083 and HPTN 084

HPTN 083

HPTN 084

APRETUDE TRUVADA APRETUDE TRUVADA
Total
cholesterol
(mg/dL)

+1.0

-10.0

+0.2

-3.9

LDL
cholesterol
(mg/dL)

+1.0

-6.0

-1.1

-5.0

HDL
cholesterol
(mg/dL)

-0.2

-3.0

-0.8

-2.6

Triglycerides
(mg/dL)

+2.7

0.0

+3.1

+0.7

Total
cholesterol:
HDL
cholesterol
ratio

+0.1

+0.0

+0.1

+0.1

Nearly 60% of participants with baseline data available had Week 57 data available
in both arms of both trials. Within each trial, baseline values were comparable
among participants receiving APRETUDE and TRUVADA.

a

Clinical Trials Experience in Adolescents: In adolescents receiving APRETUDE for
HIV-1 PrEP, the safety data were comparable to the safety data reported in adults
receiving APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP.

DRUG INTERACTIONS
Use of Other Antiretroviral Drugs after Discontinuation of APRETUDE: Residual
concentrations of cabotegravir may remain in the systemic circulation of individuals
for prolonged periods (up to 12 months or longer). These residual concentrations are
not expected to affect the exposures of antiretroviral drugs that are initiated after
discontinuation of APRETUDE. Potential for Other Drugs to Affect APRETUDE:
Cabotegravir is primarily metabolized by UGT1A1 with some contribution from
UGT1A9. Drugs that are strong inducers of UGT1A1 or 1A9 are expected to
decrease cabotegravir plasma concentrations; therefore, coadministration of
APRETUDE with these drugs is contraindicated. Established and Other Potentially
Significant Drug Interactions: Information regarding potential drug interactions
with cabotegravir is provided below. These recommendations are based on either
drug interaction trials following oral administration of cabotegravir or predicted
interactions due to the expected magnitude of the interaction. The information
below includes potentially significant interactions but is not all inclusive.
• Anticonvulsants: carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin
– coadministration is contraindicated with APRETUDE due to potential for
significant decreases in plasma concentration of APRETUDE
• Antimycobacterials: rifampin, rifapentine – coadministration is contraindicated
with APRETUDE due to potential for significant decreases in plasma concentration
of APRETUDE
• Antimycobacterial: rifabutin – when rifabutin is started before or concomitantly
with the first initiation injection of APRETUDE, the recommended dosing of
APRETUDE is one 600-mg (3-mL) injection, followed 2 weeks later by a second
600-mg (3-mL) initiation injection and monthly thereafter while on rifabutin.
When rifabutin is started at the time of the second initiation injection or later,
the recommended dosing schedule of APRETUDE is 600 mg (3 mL) monthly
while on rifabutin. After stopping rifabutin, the recommended dosing schedule of
APRETUDE is 600 mg (3 mL) every 2 months
• Narcotic analgesic: methadone – no dose adjustment of methadone is required
when starting coadministration of methadone with APRETUDE. However, clinical
monitoring is recommended as methadone maintenance therapy may need to be
adjusted in some individuals
Drugs without Clinically Significant Interactions with Cabotegravir: Based on drug
interaction study results, the following drugs can be coadministered with cabotegravir
(non-antiretrovirals) or given after discontinuation of cabotegravir (antiretrovirals
and non-antiretrovirals) without a dose adjustment: etravirine, midazolam, oral
contraceptives containing levonorgestrel and ethinyl estradiol, and rilpivirine.
Consult the full Prescribing Information for potential drug interactions; this list
is not all inclusive.
USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy: Pregnancy Exposure Registry: There is a pregnancy exposure registry
that monitors pregnancy outcomes in women exposed to APRETUDE during
pregnancy. Healthcare providers are encouraged to register individuals by calling
the Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry (APR) at 1-800-258-4263. Risk Summary:
There are insufficient human data on the use of APRETUDE during pregnancy to
adequately assess a drug-associated risk of birth defects and miscarriage. While
there are insufficient human data to assess the risk of neural tube defects (NTDs)
with exposure to APRETUDE during pregnancy, NTDs were associated with
dolutegravir, another integrase inhibitor. Healthcare providers should discuss the
benefit-risk of using APRETUDE with individuals of childbearing potential or during
pregnancy. Cabotegravir use in pregnant women has not been evaluated. APRETUDE
should be used during pregnancy only if the expected benefit justifies the potential
risk to the fetus. The APR has been established to monitor for birth defects
following prenatal exposure to antiretrovirals. The rate of miscarriage is not
reported in the APR. The background rate for major birth defects in a U.S. reference
population of the Metropolitan Atlanta Congenital Defects Program (MACDP) is
2.7%. The estimated background rate of miscarriage in clinically recognized
pregnancies in the U.S. general population is 15% to 20%. The APR uses the
MACDP as the U.S. reference population for birth defects in the general population.
The MACDP evaluates women and infants from a limited geographic area and does
not include outcomes for births that occurred at <20 weeks’ gestation. In animal
reproduction studies with oral cabotegravir, a delay in the onset of parturition and
increased stillbirths and neonatal deaths were observed in a rat pre- and postnatal
development study at >28 times the exposure at the recommended human dose
(RHD). No evidence of adverse developmental outcomes was observed with oral
cabotegravir in rats or rabbits (>28 times or similar to the exposure at the RHD,
(cont’d on next page)
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BRIEF SUMMARY for APRETUDE (cabotegravir extended-release injectable
suspension), for intramuscular use (cont'd)
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respectively) given during organogenesis (see Data). Clinical Considerations:
Cabotegravir is detected in systemic circulation for up to 12 months or longer after
discontinuing injections of APRETUDE; therefore, consideration should be given to
the potential for fetal exposure during pregnancy. Data: Human Data: Data from a
birth outcome surveillance study in Botswana showed that dolutegravir, another
integrase inhibitor, was associated with increased risk of NTDs when administered
at the time of conception and in early pregnancy. Data from clinical trials are
insufficient to address this risk with cabotegravir. Animal Data: Cabotegravir was
administered orally to pregnant rats at 0, 0.5, 5, or 1,000 mg/kg/day from 15 days
before cohabitation, during cohabitation, and from Gestation Days 0 to 17. There
were no effects on fetal viability when fetuses were delivered by caesarean,
although a minor decrease in fetal body weight was observed at 1,000 mg/kg/day
(>28 times the exposure in humans at the RHD). No drug-related fetal toxicities
were observed at 5 mg/kg/day (approximately 13 times the exposure in humans at
the RHD), and no drug-related fetal malformations were observed at any dose.
Cabotegravir was administered orally to pregnant rabbits at 0, 30, 500, or 2,000
mg/kg/day from Gestation Days 7 to 19. No drug-related fetal toxicities were
observed at 2,000 mg/kg/day (approximately 0.7 times the exposure in humans at
the RHD). In a rat pre- and postnatal development study, cabotegravir was
administered orally to pregnant rats at 0, 0.5, 5, or 1,000 mg/kg/day from Gestation
Day 6 to Lactation Day 21. A delay in the onset of parturition and increases in the
number of stillbirths and neonatal deaths by Lactation Day 4 were observed at
1,000 mg/kg/day (>28 times the exposure in humans at the RHD); there were no
alterations to growth and development of surviving offspring. In a cross-fostering
study, similar incidences of stillbirths and early postnatal deaths were observed
when rat pups born to cabotegravir-treated mothers were nursed from birth by
control mothers. There was no effect on neonatal survival of control pups nursed
from birth by cabotegravir-treated mothers. A lower dose of 5 mg/kg/day (13 times
the exposure at the RHD) was not associated with delayed parturition or neonatal
mortality in rats. Studies in pregnant rats showed that cabotegravir crosses the
placenta and can be detected in fetal tissue. Lactation: Risk Summary: It is not
known if cabotegravir is present in human breast milk, affects human milk
production, or has effects on the breastfed infant. When administered to lactating
rats, cabotegravir was present in milk (see Data). If cabotegravir is present in
human milk, residual exposures may remain for 12 months or longer after the last
injections have been administered. Because of detectable cabotegravir
concentrations in systemic circulation for up to 12 months or longer after
discontinuing injections of APRETUDE, it is recommended that women breastfeed
only if the expected benefit justifies the potential risk to the infant. Data: Animal
Data: Animal lactation studies with cabotegravir have not been conducted. However,
cabotegravir was detected in the plasma of nursing pups on Lactation Day 10 in the
rat pre- and postnatal development study. Pediatric Use: The safety and
effectiveness of APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP in at-risk adolescents weighing at least
35 kg is supported by data from 2 adequate and well-controlled trials of APRETUDE
for HIV-1 PrEP in adults with additional safety and pharmacokinetic data from
studies in HIV-1 infected adults who were administered CABENUVA, and in HIV-1
infected pediatric subjects who were administered separate components of
CABENUVA in addition to their current antiretroviral therapy. APRETUDE for HIV-1
PrEP is being evaluated in 2 open-label multicenter clinical trials in adolescent
individuals. Fifty-nine adolescents have been enrolled. Of these, 54 adolescent
participants received one or more injections. In adolescents receiving APRETUDE
for HIV-1 PrEP, the safety data were comparable to the safety data reported in
adults receiving APRETUDE for HIV-1 PrEP. While using APRETUDE, HIV-1 testing
should be conducted prior to initiating APRETUDE (with or without an oral lead-in
with oral cabotegravir) and prior to each injection of APRETUDE. Adolescents may
benefit from more frequent visits and counseling to support adherence to the
dosing and testing schedule. The safety, efficacy, and pharmacokinetics of
APRETUDE in pediatric participants younger than 12 years of age or weighing
<35 kg have not been established. Geriatric Use: No dose adjustment is required
in elderly individuals. There are limited data available on the use of APRETUDE in
individuals aged 65 years and older. In general, caution should be exercised in
administration of APRETUDE in elderly individuals reflecting greater frequency of
decreased hepatic, renal, or cardiac function and of concomitant disease or other
drug therapy. Renal Impairment: Based on studies with oral cabotegravir, no
dosage adjustment of APRETUDE is necessary for individuals with mild (creatinine
clearance ≥60 to <90 mL/min) or moderate renal impairment (creatinine clearance
≥30 to <60 mL/min). In individuals with severe renal impairment (creatinine
clearance 15 to <30 mL/min) or end-stage renal disease (creatinine clearance

<15 mL/min), increased monitoring for adverse effects is recommended. In
individuals with end-stage renal disease not on dialysis, effects on the
pharmacokinetics of cabotegravir are unknown. As cabotegravir is >99% protein
bound, dialysis is not expected to alter exposures of cabotegravir. Hepatic
Impairment: Based on studies with oral cabotegravir, no dosage adjustment of
APRETUDE is necessary for individuals with mild or moderate hepatic impairment
(Child-Pugh A or B). The effect of severe hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh C) on the
pharmacokinetics of cabotegravir is unknown.
OVERDOSAGE
There is no known specific treatment for overdose with APRETUDE. If overdose
occurs, monitor the individual and apply standard supportive treatment as required
as well as observation of the clinical status of the individual. As APRETUDE is
highly bound to plasma proteins, it is unlikely that it will be significantly removed
by dialysis. Consider the prolonged exposure to APRETUDE following an injection
when assessing treatment needs and recovery.
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Digitizing patient health data was supposed to make it usable
for public and population health research. So far, that hasn’t happened
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etween 2011 and 2015
the government spent
upwards of $35 billion
subsidizing doctors’ purchases of electronic health records
(EHRs) through the Meaningful
Use program. It did so mainly in
the expectation that EHRs would
enable doctors to provide better
care for patients and streamline
practice and hospital workflows.
But the 2009 Health Information Technology for Clinical
Health (HITECH) Act — the law
that spawned Meaningful Use —
included an additional motive for
encouraging EHR use: advancing
public and population health. The
hope was that digitizing millions of
patient health records would produce a treasure-trove of data that
researchers could mine for purposes such as spotting disease outbreaks and developing new ways of
treating chronic conditions.
Seven years after Meaningful Use, and three years into the
COVID-19 public health crisis that
has claimed more than a million
lives, it’s evident that the hoped-for
public/population health benefits
of EHRs remain unfulfilled. That
raises the questions, why haven’t
those hopes been realized? Will
they ever be? And were the public/
population uses of EHRs oversold?
“We invested $35 billion and just
went through a pandemic where
we didn’t have enough information
to answer the public’s questions
about what we should do,” says
Shannon West, chief information
officer at the health data consulting
firm Datavant and former chief
technology officer at the Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation
(CMMI). “And as taxpayers I think
we should all be asking, ‘why isn’t
this working?’”
Medical Economics.com

And while government and the
private sector are taking steps to
address the challenges of making
EHR data more easily accessible,
most observers believe it will be
years before those efforts come to
fruition.

EHR use now widespread

The challenges of using EHR data
for public and population health
purposes certainly do not stem
from a lack of EHR use. According
to government data, by 2019 90%
of office-based physicians and
more than 95% of hospitals were
using EHRs.
Nor is the ability to send and
receive data electronically — interoperability — the barrier it once
was. And it is likely to become
even less so thanks to the growing
adoption of technologies such as
Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources, a standard used
to access and exchange health
care data, TEFCA — a “trusted
exchange framework” for exchanging information between health
information networks — and
applied program interfaces, the
architecture that enables development of apps for sending and
receiving data.

Why getting EHR
data is difficult

The problems lie elsewhere,
experts say, largely in incentives
and policy choices built into the
nation’s health care system. They
begin with the challenge of prying
patient health data from the institutions that own most of it — the
large hospital systems and the
practices they own, where most
patients now receive care. These
institutions are usually reluctant
to share their EHR data due to fear
it will put them at a disadvantage
with competitors and/or payers,

Was the promise
of EHR data sharing
oversold?
The Health Information Technology for Clinical Health (HITECH)
Act of 2009 included about $35
billion for helping doctors and hospitals purchase electronic health
records. One of the arguments for
including those funds was that digitizing the health data of millions
of Americans would enable the
data to be used for public and population health-related research.
Fourteen years later, with that
goal still far from being achieved,
it’s fair to ask whether it was realistic to start with. After all, accessing the vast quantities of data
potentially available in EHRs would
require overcoming numerous
challenges, from staying complaint
with HIPAA privacy rules to the
technical obstacles of transferring
the data.
“Many people don’t realize that
working with health data is hard,”
says Joshua Vest, Ph.D., M.P.H.,
director of the Center for Health
Policy at Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis and a
researcher at the Regenstrief Institute. “The data is not always truly
representative of the population
because it’s a reflection of who
can access care and who can’t,
who documents the care, and
what gets paid for. Collecting it
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once you’ve removed those fields
you lose the richness and specificity you need to answer questions
like, was a person who just tested
positive for COVID vaccinated?
If so, which vaccine did they get?
Once you’ve de-identified data
you’ve lost visibility into those
kinds of details.”
Tripathi says creating a digital
warehouse for research purposes
that contains everyone’s health
data was, and remains, unrealistic
due to privacy concerns and the
sheer quantity of data involved.
A more effective approach, he
adds, is to continue developing an
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“open architecture research ecosystem” that will enable researchers to look for and aggregate
the information they need from
existing data repositories.
Nevertheless, some policymakers think the government delayed
the possibility of using EHR data
for public health research by not
including interoperability among
the criteria for qualifying for the
Meaningful Use program from the
start. Seema Verma, administrator of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services from 2017
to 2021, calls the omission a “lost
opportunity.”
“When those (Meaningful Use)
regulations were developed they
weren’t written around interoperability,” she says. “And once
those (EHR) systems were built
it was a lot harder to make them
interoperable.”
But David Blumenthal, MD,
MPP, the National Coordinator
for HIT from 2009 to 2011 says
there were good reasons for not
requiring interoperability in the
first phase of Meaningful Use.
“The idea was you had to
operate before you could interoperate,” he says. “You had to
get people up and running on
the systems and get the records
in place. Then you could require
that they start exchanging it. But
what we didn’t anticipate was the
extent to which health care institutions would resist information
exchange requirements because
of the business implications.
“I think that, as is often the
case with public health policy, we
underestimated the difficulty of
achieving the goals we were aiming for,” Blumenthal adds. “But
I’m confident that the promise
will be realized, if not as quickly as
we’d hoped.”

N ove m b e r 2 0 2 2

without being compensated for it.
“In health care nothing happens
unless there’s money behind it,”
West says. “At the end of the day
if there’s not financial incentive
to share medical records among
providers or with public health
departments the data is going to
stay stagnant. It sounds so obvious
but that’s the incentive you need
for the behavior you want.”
That reluctance is understandable given the highly competitive
nature of health care in many communities, says David Blumenthal,
M.D., president of The Commonwealth Fund and former National
Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC). “We don’t
require or expect Toyota and BMW
to exchange information. But in
effect that’s what you’re doing
when you ask two hospitals in
the same community to exchange
health data.”
Blumenthal adds that the lack
of incentives for sharing data is
part of a bigger problem, which is
the priority the health care system
gives to treating illness in individual patients versus preventing it
among large populations.

No business case
for data sharing

“There is no business case for
prevention in the U.S. health care
system, which is primarily built on
fee-for-service. But there is a very
strong case for taking care of sick
people. So you can’t expect technologies like EHRs to become solutions to health care problems when
they are controlled by humans who
will use then for business purposes.
Lacking a business case for use of
a technology it won’t be used to
address that problem.”
The absence of a business case
for sharing data was one of the
motivations for adopting the 21st
Century CURES Act and the Information Blocking Rule resulting
from it, says Micky Tripathi, Ph.D.,
Medical Economics.com
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electronically opens the potential
for aggregation but doesn’t make
it immediately possible or remove
all those other difficulties.”
Micky Tripathi, Ph.D., M.P.P.,
the National Coordinator for
Health Information Technology,
says the creators of the HITECH
Act, may not have anticipated the
privacy issues associated with
using patient data for research.
“If you’re going to do research
using identified data you need
patient consent. And consent is
complex from a policy and technical perspective and hard to scale,”
Tripathi says. And while data can
be de-identified, he adds, doing so
creates a new set of challenges.
“HIPAA [the Health Information Portability and Accountability
Act] requires you take out 18 fields
of data,” Tripathi explains. “And

THE DATA DILEMMA / TECHNOLOGY
M.P.P., the current head of ONC.
“We recognize the business
drivers of the health care system
will be to not share information,
Tripathi says. “But I would argue
that health care has higher needs.
That’s why with the Information
Blocking Rule we’re telling them
[doctors and health care organizations] they are compelled to share
that information, or they will be
penalized.”

Health care vs.
public health

Another barrier to using data EHR
data for public and population
health research is structural: the
separation of health care for individuals--what most people think of
as the health care system — from
public health functions.
“It’s one of the historical challenges faced by health care providers and policymakers that we’ve
kept public health and medical
care separate in this country,” says
Joshua Vest, Ph.D., M.P.H., director
of the Center for Health Policy at
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis and a researcher
at the Regenstrief Institute. “They
are funded and governed separately. And so while integrating
public health and health care
would be beneficial in many ways
there are also a lot of barriers to
achieving it.”
Among the consequences of
that separation is that public health
functions are performed almost
entirely at the state and local
level. That fragmentation further
complicates the process of finding
and aggregating the data required
for public and population health
research.
“There are something like 64
public health jurisdictions around
the country, each with its own rules
around data collection and sharing,” Tripathi says. “Under those
circumstances it’s really hard for
the private sector, which controls
Medical Economics.com

most EHR data, to figure out all
the regulatory issues involved with
public health.”

Public health chronically
underfunded

Moreover, public health and the
health care system face a vast
imbalance in financial resources
available. According to the American Journal of Public Health, public
health accounted for less than 2%
of all U.S. health care spending in
2020. Similarly, a 2022 study by the
Health Information Management
and Systems Society concluded
that the nation’s public health
infrastructure needs a $36.7 billion
investment over the next decade
to address current and emerging
threats to public health.
“Public health is chronically
underfunded,” Vest says. So even
if public health departments
wanted to partner with health
care organizations, they’re generally smaller and less technologically advanced.”
The consequences of that
imbalance became painfully clear
when COVID-19 struck. Ideally,
says West, when a doctor treated
someone with the disease that
information would have been
automatically transmitted to the
local and state health department
so the outbreak’s progress could be
tracked and other doctors would
have access to it. “That’s 100%
not what happened, and still not
happening,” she notes.
“We’d invested all this money
in EHRs and created the ability to
firehose a tremendous amount of
health data,” Tripathi recalls. “But
we didn’t make the corresponding
investments on the public health
side. And we found during the
pandemic that when we turned
those EHR firehoses on public
health agencies they had no ability
to receive that volume of data, let
alone process it for the kind of
response we needed.”

The role of HIEs

The lack of public health funding,
and ability to aggregate data for
research purposes has been filled
somewhat by state health information exchanges (HIEs), networks
that enable their members to
search for and exchange patient
data electronically. While some
policymakers view HIEs as a possible way for researchers to access
data for public and population
health research, West is skeptical.
“One of the problems with HIEs
is that some health systems don’t
share all their data on individual
patients or from every patient
visit,” she says. “So you can build
the connections (with HIEs) but
the connections don’t necessarily
all provide the same data. That’s
where the idea starts to break
down on a national level.”
Blumenthal agrees. “HIEs
depend on people and institutions
putting information into them to
be effective,” he says. “That means
their effectiveness depends on the
community spirit of local health
care organizations, along with the
state regulatory framework that
facilitates it.”

Grounds for optimism

Despite the obstacles, some
observers are optimistic that EHR
data will be widely available for
research purposes in the nottoo-distant future. One is former
CMS administrator Seema Verma,
who notes that with EHRs now in
widespread use and rapid development of standards and technology
for data transmission, “it’s just
a matter of figuring out how to
aggregate and deidentify the data,
and making it easy for providers by
having their EHR software system
send it automatically. I don’t think
any of that requires a massive
investment.”
Tripathi says that the federal
government’s involvement in
developing data sharing protocols
N ov ember 2022
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such as TEFCA will make aggregation and research easier. “It’s only
with the federal government stepping in to say, ‘Hey public health
agencies, let’s agree on some basic
rules of the road and then you can
exchange information with each
other,’ ” he says.
Blumenthal points out that
mining of EHR data is already happening, in the form of partnerships
between large health systems and
tech companies with the ability to
store and analyze large quantities
of data. “Every patient encounter
in that system end up in the company’s data warehouse where it’s
deidentified and the company tries
to make money from the resulting
information.”
Partnering with the private

sector provides the business care
for mining EHR data, Blumenthal
says. The drawback is the companies doing the research, such
as Google and Apple, “are poring
over those data looking for what
they can make money from, not
for ways to help the U.S. improve
its health. They might hope that
will be a side effect, but it’s not an
altruistic activity.”
Regenstrief’s Vest finds grounds
for optimism in the development of
what he calls the “building blocks”
of a comprehensive research network. He points to the many states
with all-claims databases that are
accessible for research purposes,
and the National Patient-Centered
Clinical Research Network which,
according to its website, provides

access to data from more than
30 million patient encounters
annually for a variety of research
purposes, including population
health.
The COVID-19 pandemic
might also play a role in furthering the EHR-population health
connection, Vest says, by driving
development of large-scale patient
registries among multiple academic
institutions for research into the
disease. These examples, Vest
says, “demonstrate we have the
knowledge and experience to do
this sort of (public and population
health) research using data drawn
from multiple sources. Hopefully
one day we’ll be in a position to
scale them up and build something
larger.”
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THE FUTURE

OF PRIMARY CARE

The third in a four-part series

The
training
debate
As nurse practitioners gain more practice freedom, advocates
for physician-led care debate the training differences

T

By Todd Shryock Managing Editor

he American Association of Nurse
Practitioners (AANP) will tell you
that nurse practitioners (NPs) are
qualified to handle primary care. They
point to a long history of successfully
caring for patients and a host of studies that back up their claims of quality. For most
of that history, NPs were under the supervision of
physicians. Now, however, many states allow NPs
to practice independently, and some physicians
are worried that NPs are not properly prepared
and that patients don’t understand the differences
between an NP and a physician.
“Alex,” not her real name and who requested
anonymity for fear of workplace reprisal, was an
experienced nurse who wanted to provide greater
care for patients and went to school for her nurse
practitioner certificate. Upon graduation, she was
so uncomfortable with the idea of seeing patients
based on the training she received that she decided
to attend medical school and is now a physician.
Looking back, she is disturbed by what she heard
and saw while getting her NP training. “They told
us we were just as good as doctors and that we had

Medical Economics.com

more experience than the residents,” she says.
When asked if NPs are qualified upon certification to see patients without physician supervision,
Alex is emphatic in her answer. “How could they
be qualified to do that? Their level of training is
variable. It is not standardized, with no consistency
between institutions. How can they practice with
just a nursing background?”
She described her NP training as far less rigorous
than her physician training. In her NP training,
working as a nurse sometimes could be counted
toward clinical hours, and some clinical experience
was simply shadowing others, with little or no
accountability or requirements to present cases or
patient work-ups.
“There were some really good rotations, but
they were still nothing like the experience you get
as a medical student and definitely not compared
to what you get in residency,” she says. “Some NP
students I see rotating are just observing, not doing
procedures, are not accountable for making educated decisions for care or working through their
thought process for differential diagnosis or how to
prescribe for treatment. For some schools, they are
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literally just watching and standing
in the background.”
The training requirements for
NPs and physicians are disparate:
According to the Primary Care
Coalition, the difference in training
hours between a family practice
doctor and an NP is about 15,000
to 20,000 hours, and NPs have no
residency requirement.
Despite this chasm, 26 states
allow NPs to practice without physician supervision compared with
two states for physician associates
(PAs), despite PAs having more
training than NPs in both didactic
and clinical hours.
This broadening scope of
practice for NPs has created
friction between the professions.
The AANP has a page on its site
to anonymously report negative
statements made about the NP role
in the media, and its advocacy page
promotes support for several bills
that would grant NPs greater freedom of practice, terming any limitations on NP scope as “outdated.”
On the physician side, Physicians for Patient Protection
advocates for physician-led care,
and physician-centered professional groups like the American
Medical Association share reports
that show the advantages of physician-led care versus that of NPs
or PAs. And on the website www.
midlevel.wtf, physicians anonymously share stories to expose
“midlevel provider incompetence
in the fight to ensure patient
safety and preserve physician-led,
physician-supervised medicine” —
as an illustration of how deep the
frustration runs.

Why states are setting
NPs free

NPs and PAs can’t have full practice authority in a state unless
the state legislature authorizes it.
Experts say one part of the argument in favor of that is expanding
access to care. The Association of
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“They told us we
were just as good
as doctors and
that we had more
experience than
the residents.”
—“Alex,” physician who was previously
trained as an nurse practitioner

American Medical Colleges predicts a primary care shortage of up
to 48,000 physicians by 2034, and
in many rural areas, the shortage is
already being felt. The salaries of
NPs and PAs are about half that of
primary care physicians, according
to most salary surveys, and with
state legislators looking to save
money and make their constituents
happy, full practice authority is a
popular legislative choice.
Familiarity also works in the
NP’s favor, experts say. According to the AANP, 82% of adults
report either being treated by an
NP or knowing someone who has.
Because patients are familiar with
NPs, patients have a high comfort
level with them, as evidenced by
the 90% of patients who support
policies and legislation that remove
barriers to NP practice, according
to the AANP.
“The greatest advocates for
(full practice authority) are the
nation’s patients, who have demonstrated overwhelming support for
the high-quality health care NPs
deliver,” says AANP President
April N. Kapu, D.N.P. “States that
adopt full practice authority have
rapidly improved patient access to
care, streamlined care delivery and
protected patient choice.”
She points out that in Arizona, which granted full practice
authority in 2001, the NP workforce doubled across the state and
grew 70% in rural areas within
five years of adopting it. In North
Dakota, which adopted full practice
authority in 2011, the NP workforce grew 83% within six years
of adopting it. Nebraska, she says,
adopted full practice authority in
2014, and the NP workforce grew
in 20 state-designated primary
care medically underserved areas
within five years. The vast majority
(89%) of NPs train in primary care,
according to AANP statistics.
But not all states may be hitting
those highs. A report by the Oregon
Medical Economics.com
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Center for Nursing that looked at
NP state licensing renewal forms
found that only about 25% were in
primary care in 2018.
On the PA side, Jennifer M.
Orozco, PA-C, president of the
American Academy of Physician
Associates, points to a 2020 study
that appeared in JAMA that shows
the number of PAs practicing in
rural areas increased by more
than 49% from 2009 to 2017 while
the number of physicians only
increased 14%.
Davis Patterson, Ph.D., director of the Washington, Wyoming,
Alaska, Montana, Idaho Rural
Health Research Center at the
University of Washington School
of Medicine in Seattle, says that
research into national trends
shows that family physicians are
more concentrated in rural counties than in urban counties on a per
capita basis, which is not true for
internists and pediatricians, who
are far more concentrated in urban
areas.
“NPs and PAs, though more concentrated in urban than rural areas,
have a more even distribution than
the other physicians,” Patterson
says. “In addition, the NP and PA
workforces are growing fast relative to physicians, so even if not as
concentrated as family physicians
in rural areas, their sheer numbers
and increasing numbers can help
fill rural gaps.”
Orozco says that forcing PAs to
be tethered to a physician can limit
care when a physician isn’t in the
area. She said in one case, a rural
physician who had contracted with
a PA moved out of the region, and
there was no other physician in the
area providing the same services
the PA had been providing. The
patients affiliated with that PA
could no longer receive that care
because there was no supervising
physician, even though the patients
had been working with the PA for
years.
Medical Economics.com

“The greatest
advocates for
(full practice
authority) are the
nation’s patients,
who have
demonstrated
overwhelming
support for the
high-quality
health care NPs
deliver.”
—April N. Kapu, D.N.P.,
president, AANP

Christopher Garofalo, M.D.,
a family medicine physician and
member of Physicians for Patient
Protection, says it’s true that
patients do want better access,
quicker access and more convenient access to primary care. “I
would argue that they want that of
their physicians,” he says. “That’s
like saying, ‘I want to be able to fly
wherever I want, so just put the
co-pilot in there.’ We wouldn’t
allow that even if consumer
demand wanted it, so I don’t know
why they allow it in medicine. If
the argument is that even with
expanded access there aren’t
enough physicians, then my answer
to that is we need to train more
physicians.”

A double standard?

Garofalo says NPs and PAs are
important to medicine but more
transparency is needed so that
patients understand what type of
professional they are seeing.
“There are nurse practitioners
who go out and get their doctorate
degrees so they can now call themselves doctors, and they feel that’s
OK to do in a clinical setting,”
Garofalo says. “They don’t think
it’s confusing, that patients know
who they’re seeing, but they really
don’t.”
Some states are taking measures to make sure patients are
aware of what type of health
professional they’re receiving
care from. The New Jersey Health
Care Transparency Act, passed in
2021, requires providers to inform
patients of their credentials when
seeing patients in person or when
advertising their services. Indiana
restricts the use of certain medical specialty designations to a
physician; for example, NPs who
are a certified nurse anesthetist
could not call themselves a nurse
anesthesiologist.
“Terms such as anesthesiologist,
N ov ember 2022
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ophthalmologists, cardiologists are
going to be restricted to only physicians in an effort to curb confusion
and so patients know exactly who
they are seeing,” says Garofalo. “I
applaud those states that are doing
that, and more should do it.”
Orozco agrees that it’s important for patients to know what type
of medical professional they’re
seeing and that PAs have always
been in favor of being transparent
with patients.
When asked about transparency and the confusion between
doctors and NPs, Kapu says,
“Based on the results of our own
research, patients have a strong
understanding of the role of nurse
practitioners.”
Another transparency issue
that some physicians point out
is that patients don’t understand
the standard-of-care differences
between doctors and NPs.
“If you are doing the job of a
nurse, you should be held to the
standard of nursing practice,” says
Niran S. Al-Agba, M.D., co-author
of “Patients at Risk: The Rise of the
Nurse Practitioner and Physician
Assistant in Healthcare.” “If you
are working independently in
an urgent care center as a physician-equivalent filling the job of
a physician, I think you should
be held to the same standard as a
physician. Or the patient should be
told, ‘You’re seeing a nurse practitioner. If she makes a mistake, she’s
only required to know what a nurse
knows. Do you want to see a doctor
or see a nurse?’ So either transparently let the patient know or hold
NPs to the same standard.”
Lacy R. Leduc, J.D., an associate
in the medical malpractice group
Roetzel & Andress in Cleveland,
says that the standard of care for
physicians is what a reasonable
physician would do under the same
circumstances, whereas an NP will
be compared with other NPs, even
if they are practicing primary care
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independently like a physician.
PAs are slightly different. “For
a PA, the supervising physician is
always responsible, whereas with
an NP, unless state law says otherwise, they are responsible for their
own decisions,” says Leduc. “(NPs)
are always going to be judged by
their peers based on education and
training, and they never had the
same education and training as a
physician.”
There’s also the question about
malpractice rates. If NPs are
practicing primary care without
doctor supervision, will an increase
in malpractice cases against NPs
cause an increase in physician
rates, since they’re doing the same
job?
The short answer is no, according to Laura Kline, MBA, senior
vice president of business development for The Doctors Company,
a medical malpractice insurance
provider, which views them as a
separate category. Separate rates
and rules will be filed with each
state’s department of insurance, so
there will be a physician and surgeon filing that captures their data
and then a distinct set for NPs and
PAs practicing independently.
“If we’re seeing an increase in
claims for this separate category of
advanced practice clinician, then
we’ll adjust the rates in that specific filing,” says Kline. “As we go to
market with this stand-alone product offering, the rates are about
on par with the rates (being paid)
under the physician and surgeon
policy. But over time, having more
autonomy creates greater exposure
for them.”
Claims data for NPs with full
practice authority may prove over
time they are putting patients at
greater risk, as some physicians
argue, or these data may show NPs
are equivalent to physicians when
it comes to primary care decisions,
albeit at a lower standard of care.
“There are a lot of people who

think there are shortcuts to being
able to practice medicine, except
that the model for practicing and
training for medicine has been in
place since the ‘Flexner Report,’
which has its own historical issues
but has really guided us well for the
last 100 years or so,” says Garofalo.
“It established there are four years
of medical school and at least three
years of residency, up to seven,
depending on your subspecialty.
There are a lot of nurse practitioners who feel that their experience
as an RN actually somewhat qualifies them as being trained appropriately, despite the fact that they
learn a nursing model. But that’s
not medicine.”
Alex agrees. “As a nurse, you can
always kick the decision-making
can down the hall to the physician; as a physician, you can’t do
that,” she says. “NPs should not be
autonomous. They are practicing
and claiming board certification
— but it’s from a nursing board.
They are not certified by a medical
board.”
Coming next month, part 4
and the conclusion of the series:
The future of health care:
Who will be the main provider
of primary care?

MORE ONLINE

Read the rest of the series at
MedicalEconomics.com

PART 1

Are primary care
physicians being replaced?
https://www.medicaleconomics.
com/view/are-primary-carephysicians-being-replacedPART 2

Quality vs. quantity
https://www.medicaleconomics.
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Your coding questions answered

Q:

We are having
difficulty billing prolonged
services. There are two different
codes, and how they are added
is different. Can you give us
some suggestions on how to
manage this in our office?
A: Many coding concepts are fairly
straightforward and can be left for
the physicians to code. However, in
my opinion, this isn’t one of those situations. Claims that include possible
prolonged care should be reviewed
by a coder. This is because there are
different codes depending on payer,
and the time thresholds are different.
Current procedural terminology gives
code 99417 and allows providers to
add the 15 minutes to the lower time
threshold in the range; the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) offers G2212, which requires
you to add the 15 minutes to the
higher time threshold in the range.
You should keep in mind the
following when billing prolonged
services:
2 The evaluation and
management (E/M) code
needs to be selected based
on time.
2 Prolonged codes can only be
used with 99205 and 99215.
2 The total time must be
documented, and the medical
necessity needs to be
supported in the note.
2 Currently, CMS does not
require start and stop times.
2 There are specific elements
that can and can’t be counted.
I would suggest keeping a
cheat sheet of these where
you can easily reference it.
Look for a description of what
Medical Economics.com

activities are included in the
time because this is required
when using time to select the
office visit codes.
A good example of documenting
time is, “I spent 90 minutes caring
for the patient today, which included
reviewing test results, documenting in the record and arranging for
follow-up at pain management. It also
included an extensive discussion with
the patient and his wife regarding
treatment options and recovery time,
if he decides on surgery.”

Q:

Can a medical assistant
perform an annual wellness visit
(AWV) if a physician or other
qualified health professional is in
the office suite during the visit?
A: Unless state regulations allow a
medical assistant to conduct activities that require clinical judgment,
the medical assistant would not be
able to perform all the requirements
of the AWV. Any portion of the AWV
that requires clinical judgment (e.g.,
assessing cognition or discussing
risks and benefits of treatment
options for identified risk factors and
conditions) must be performed by a
person whose training and scope of
practice include that level of clinical
practice. However, a medical assistant
can be part of the team of medical
professionals providing the AWV
services under the direct supervision
of a physician, including helping the
patient fill out the health risk assessment, if needed.

Q:

When reporting my
office E/M visits, can I include

the time I spent reviewing and
confirming my notes when I
select the code for the visit?
A: You can only count the time you
spend completing documentation
on the date of the visit. If you review
and sign off on your documentation
at a later date, you cannot include
that time to determine the level of
service. For code selection, total
time is the time on the date of the
encounter that a physician or other
qualified health care professional
personally spends in activities related
to the care of a single patient. This
also applies to review of test results
on a later date. Although it’s part of
the work of the visit, the time spent
reviewing test results is not included
in the total time on the date of the
encounter. Also remember that if you
bill based on medical decision-making instead of time, the review of
test results would be considered
part of the order and not counted
separately.
Because we are discussing the
time spent on the date of visit,
you also cannot include the time
spent preparing for the visit (e.g.,
reviewing the patient’s previous visits, labs or other tests, consultant
reports, etc.) on the day(s) prior to
the visit.

Renee Dowling is a compliance auditor for
Sansum Clinic, LLC, in Santa Barbara, California.
Send your coding and billing questions to
medec@mjhlifesciences.com.
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event was held Sept. 15. This unique event, with four educational
sessions, provided real solutions that physicians can apply in their
practice right away. This special section provides highlights from
those sessions. To view the videos of each of the sessions, use
the camera app on your smartphone to scan the QR codes in this
section (free registration required to access content).
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EHRS AND VALUE-BASED CARE

Success by design: How EHR technology
can ease the transition to value-based care
INTRODUCTION
Health care in America traditionally is paid on a
fee-for-service basis, with doctors billing and getting
reimbursed for each service they provide. But in
recent years, growing numbers of doctors and
payers have been experimenting with value-based
payment models, under which doctors are paid
based on how well they care for patient populations
while controlling costs. A 2020 survey by the Health
Care Payment Learning & Action Network found
that slightly more than 60% of health care payments
included some form of quality and value component,
up from 11% in 2012.
Although value-based payment models offer
several advantages compared with fee-for-service
models, practices are sometimes reluctant to
try them due to concerns about the additional
documentation and workflow changes they
require. According to a session presented during
Medical Economics® Fall 2022 Physician Bootcamp,
a strategic approach combined with the right
technology can help ease the transition to valuebased care.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
2 How value-based insurance contracts can increase
revenue and give physicians more time to provide
better care to patients, as well as how to get
started.
2 How documentation and reporting requirements
are different in value-based insurance contracts.
2 How your electronic health record (EHR) can and
should make value-based success easy, by design.
MEET THE PANELISTS
Sara Pastoor, M.D., M.H.A., FAAFP
Director, Primary Care Advancement
Elation Health
Manisha Goud, M.P.H.
Vice President, Practice Innovation
Elation Health
Medical Economics.com

F

ee-for-service medicine, in which doctors get paid
for individual services, has long been the foundation of America’s health care system. But in the
last decade or so, alternative payment models,
in which provider reimbursements are based on
patient health outcomes, have begun to emerge
and grow in popularity.
In part, that’s because these alternative payment
models offer several advantages versus fee-for-service
medicine, said Sara Pastoor, M.D., M.H.A., FAAFP, director of primary care advancement for EHR vendor Elation
Health. Pastoor defines value-based delivery models
as those in which “providers are rewarded for helping
patients improve their health, reduce the effects and
incidence of chronic disease, and live healthier lives in
an evidence-based way.”
Among the advantages that value-based models
offer are the monthly capitation payments many payers
provide to enable doctors to practice population-based
care. “Because you’re getting predictable monthly cash
flow, you have more flexibility when it comes to delivery
design,” Pastoor explained. “That means you don’t have
to think about, ‘Am I going to get paid more to manage a
patient’s problems in person compared with a telehealth
visit or a telephone call?’ ”
Pastoor added that the assured regular income also
improves practices’ financial resilience, noting that
practices with value-based contracts fared better at the
height of the COVID-19 pandemic than those that relied
entirely on fee for service.
Current payment models fall into four broad categories along a spectrum according to their reliance on fee
for service and their focus on patient outcomes, Pastoor
explained. First is straight fee for service with no link
to quality and value. Next is fee for service with limited
financial incentives based on patient outcomes.
The third is alternative payment models built on the
fee-for-service architecture, including those that offer
either shared savings or shared risk. Finally, there are
population-based models, in which doctors are paid
partially or entirely on a capitation basis.
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“Under full capitation, the primary care
provider owns the entire patient care journey,
including outcomes and total costs of care.”
— Sara Pastoor, M.D., FAAFP, director of primary care advancement at Elation Health

TAKEAWAYS
& SOLUTIONS
2 When choosing an ACO

to join, look for one with
the incentives and culture
focused on the needs of
primary care, rather than on
those of a hospital system.

2 Use risk adjustment scores as

a tool for stratifying patients
according to the complexity
of their needs. A high score
could indicate the need for
additional resources.

2 Risk adjustment scores are

refreshed at the start of every
year based on demographics
and diagnostics data from
the previous year’s claims.
That means a patient’s health
conditions must be assessed
and coded annually to maintain
their risk adjustment score.

2 Combining the per-patient,

per-month payments in a
value-based contract with
pay-for-performance bonuses
and shared savings programs
can lead to higher income and
smaller patient panels.

2 Use your EHR to connect to

other care locations, such as
specialists and labs, so you
can know what kinds of care
your patients are getting and
where they’re getting it.

“Under full capitation, the primary
care provider owns the entire patient
care journey, including outcomes and
total costs of care,” Pastoor explained.
“The better the outcome and the lower
the cost of care, the more money the
doctor stands to make. The goal is to
eliminate unnecessary and sometimes
even harmful care and drive down costs
while improving the health of the population under the provider’s care.”
Pastoor cited data showing that
straight fee-for-service payments
declined from 62% of all payments in
2015 to 39% in 2020, whereas population-based payments, which were too
small to be measured in 2015, accounted
for 7% by 2020. “While population-based payments are on the rise, we
do see that (fee for service) is still the
main driver of how health care providers are being paid,” she said.
One of the keys to success using
value-based models is a patient’s risk
score, which Medicare — the nation’s
largest payer — uses to relatively measure the costs of meeting the patient’s
care needs, explained Manisha Goud,
Elation Health’s vice president of
practice innovation. Medicare assigns a
risk score, also called a risk adjustment
factor, to every beneficiary based on the
patient’s health condition and demographic factors. The higher a patient’s
risk score, the more the provider is paid

to manage their total cost of care.
Goud added that in addition to
determining per-patient reimbursements, risk scores can be used to
identify high-risk patients with the
greatest need for care. EHRs can help
with that task by creating an algorithm
that enables doctors to risk stratify
their population based on each patient’s
overall health and demographic characteristics. “Then you can stratify your
patients according to risk and direct
resources to those in the highest-need
tiers,” she said.
A good way to begin transitioning to
value-based care, Goud suggested, is by
participating in Medicare’s transitional
care and chronic care management programs, both of which have specific billing codes and time-based requirements
associated with providing and billing
for care. She added that EHRs can help
build templates for tracking the time
requirements and matching the correct
code to the type of service provided.
In addition, Goud recommended
joining a primary care-focused accountable care organization (ACO). “We’ve
found that ACOs have been key to
reducing administrative burden (of
value-based programs) on primary care
practices and can support your success
in care delivery as you navigate the
changing payment and delivery landscape,” she said.

MORE ONLINE Check out the full video and materials of this session.

https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/how-ehr-technology-can-ease-the-transition-to-value-based-care
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MEMBERSHIP MEDICINE

Debunking the myths
of membership medicine
INTRODUCTION
Ongoing changes in health care negatively
impacting the doctor-patient relationship
have given rise to innovative delivery models.
Membership-based medicine is one such
model that physicians and patients alike are
gravitating to because if offers a better health
care experience. Patients in membershipbased practices pay a fee above insurance for
a suite of extra services provided by the same
doctor. Because these alternative care models
generate revenue not wholly tied to third-party
reimbursement, physicians can have smaller
practice sizes enabling them to spend more
time with each patient and achieve a healthier
work/life balance.
This Physician Bootcamp session dispelled
common misconceptions about membershipbased models and detailed why primary care
physicians are exploring solutions to volumebased practices.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
2 Learn the truth about membership-based
medicine.
2 Understand how a membership-based model
can benefit physicians and patients.
2 Hear from a physician how his experience in
the MDVIP model compares to traditional
primary care.
MEET THE PANELISTS
Drew O’Donnell
Regional Vice President
MDVIP
John Burpeau, M.D.
MDVIP-Affiliated Physician
Texas
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A

Myths about membership-based medicine

misconception physicians have is that their patients
are not looking for a different type of care. However, research shows this couldn’t be further from
the truth. As MDVIP Regional Vice President Drew
O’Donnell explained, patients want to feel empowered, partner with a physician who knows them and
be in control of their health care dollars. Considering how
COVID-19 uprooted the medical system, now more than ever
patients want closer relationships with a doctor they trust,
high-quality customer service and conveniences offered in
most other industries.
Founded in 2000, MDVIP is the national leader in membership-based care with over 1,100 affiliated physicians serving over 370,000 patients. During this discussion, O’Donnell
was joined by John Burpeau, M.D., an internist from Houston,
who shared how MDVIP’s model has improved his life and his
patients’ lives.
Burpeau began practicing in 1995, and in 2007, he became
one of the first two MDVIP-affiliated physicians in Texas.
Burpeau knew he was ready for a change when he was seeing
30 patients a day. “For an internist, that’s a lot when handling
complex problems,” he commented. Burpeau said he would
be in and out of exam rooms in six to eight minutes, which
isn’t enough time to get the full picture.
Overcome by increased patient volumes and unmanageable administrative work, he had less time for patients and
a personal life. For Burpeau, something had to give; this was
not sustainable. Then he attended an MDVIP-hosted event
with his partner and learned about this membership model
built on having more time for patient care and self-care.
Although initially hesitant to make a change, Burpeau now
says, “I have no regrets!”
While transitioning a practice might seem daunting,
MDVIP has experienced teams, support and resources dedicated to converting from a traditional to a membership-based
model. They also first conduct a predictive analysis to assess
if their model is the right fit for your practice. Burpeau
describes patient reaction as extremely positive. Once they
followed him into his MDVIP practice, they quickly appreciated the value of this more individualized approach to care.
In fact, MDVIP practices across the country maintain a +90%
Continued on page 32
Medical Economics.com

Don’t just take
our word for it...
Physicians nationwide are sharing
how MDVIP improved their lives.

Primary care physicians in traditional volume
medicine are overextended with increasing
administrative tasks that cut into time with
patients. And patients are looking for a doctor
who has time to listen. The MDVIP membership
model is a solution that has changed the
healthcare experience for physicians and
patients alike, and demand is escalating.
MDVIP can help rewrite your story, professionally,
personally and financially. With a track record
of 20+ years successfully transitioning 1,100+
physicians to smaller patient panels that provide
more work-life balance and consistent revenue,
MDVIP is a healthier practice option.

Don’t let the fear of losing
what you have prevent you
from exploring what you could
gain. A membership-based
model can allow you to take
better care of your patients
and yourself.

Atul Sachdev, MD

MDVIP-Affiliated Physician
Baytown, TX

Call 1.866.689.8801 to schedule a cost-free,
risk-free, obligation-free practice analysis.
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BOOTCAMP / MEMBERSHIP MEDICINE
“MDVIP has given me the ability to sit and thoroughly listen
to each patient without rushing to my next appointment,
which is probably the most critical component of this model.”
— John Burpeau, M.D., MDVIP-affiliated Physician
membership retention rate and
a +90% satisfaction rate among
patients and affiliated physicians.
Another common misconception about membership-based
medicine is that it’s only for the
wealthy. According to O’Donnell, MDVIP membership costs
$1,800-$2,200 for the annual
wellness services and is compatible with Medicare and most
commercial plans. This makes
the program affordable to many
patients. Burpeau believes his
panel represents every socioeconomic group but consists mostly
of middle-class individuals.
“It’s not an exclusionary model.
It’s reasonably priced for my
patients,” Burpeau explained. He
went on to dispel another myth,

TAKEAWAYS & SOLUTIONS
If you are dissatisfied professionally,
personally or financially, O’Donnell and
Burpeau offered the following advice:
2 Can you see yourself continuing to

practice medicine the same way
for the next five or more years? For
Burpeau, when his business manager
said he needed to fit in at least two
more patients a day to maintain his
overhead, he “just couldn’t do it.”

2 Physicians are data-driven, so make

sure you use reliable data to forecast
your success in a membershipbased model. MDVIP offers a free
assessment to predict patient

that just because patients pay
a fee, they do not call him at all
hours because they know it’s easy
to reach him for an appointment
or phone consultation whenever
they need him. The fear of being
on call 24/7 is often voiced by physicians contemplating membership-based medicine, but Burpeau
reinforced that patients respect
the doctor-patient relationship,
and since you can spend more
time with them during appointments, they feel well cared for and
are not demanding.
MDVIP affiliation has also
enriched Burpeau’s personal life.
Burpeau said he had three daughters at home when he transitioned to MDVIP. After switching
to this model, he was able to

interest in your current practice and
your market and determine how
many patients you and/or your group
need to join to make the model
viable. Burpeau’s practice opened
strong and even has a waiting list
due to growing patient demand.

be more present for his family
participating in his children’s
sporting events, nightly dinners,
weekend activities and vacations.
It was a 180. Years later, with
daughters in college, the model’s
financial stability continues to be
a plus for his family.
Burpeau emphasized that
time is the critical component to
being the best doctor you can be.
Practicing in a membership-based
model that allows you the time to
slow down, be more thorough, talk
to, and more importantly listen
to your patients, it makes all the
difference. “When you’re rushed,
no matter how smart you are,
things can slip through the cracks.
That rushed feeling is gone now,”
Burpeau said.

2 Do you want to practice

medicine the way you were
trained and have time to
research cases? Burpeau’s
counsel is if you chose primary
care because you enjoy the
relationship side of medicine
and now find that you miss
connecting with your patients
on a deeper level, membershipbased medicine is a cure.

2 A concern of every physician thinking

about moving into a membership
model is the ongoing care of patients
who choose not to join. Burpeau
reassured those working with MDVIP
that helping patients find a new
home is their priority. O’Donnell
elaborated that MDVIP will not
transition a practice without a welldeveloped continuity-of-care plan
for patients.

2 Nothing will change unless

you take a chance to explore
your practice options. “Put
your toe in the water,” Burpeau
recommended, adding that he
regrets not making the transition
sooner.

MORE ONLINE Check out the full video and materials of this session.
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/debunking-the-myths-of-membership-medicine
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REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING

Building a successful RPM program
INTRODUCTION
Remote patient monitoring (RPM) is a form
a virtual care that can mean great financial
returns for medical practices and improved
treatment adherence and outcomes for
patients. Creating a successful program that
provides both tangible and intangible benefits
can be challenging for busy physicians and
medical practices, but there are proven
strategies that can help an RPM program
achieve success, according to a session during
a Medical Economics® Fall 2022 Physician
Bootcamp session.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
This session will provide:
2 An in-depth review of how to build a
successful RPM program.
2 A blueprint on successfully implementing
RPM in a practice.
2 An explanation of the benefits of RPM for
providers, clinical staff, administrative staff
and patients.
MEET THE PANELISTS
Shari Kappell, CPCO, CPPM, CPC
RPM Implementation and Billing Manager
CoachCare

A

Two options for RPM

lthough RPM services for patients were around
before COVID-19, the pandemic really jumpstarted interest in providing physiological
monitoring services for patients, according to
Shari Kappell, RPM implementation and billing
manager for CoachCare, an RPM and virtual
health company that sponsored the Medical Economics®
Fall 2022 Physician Bootcamp session on the topic.
There are two categories of RPM codes: those for
reimbursement for technical components to cover the
expense of purchasing and using the actual devices
needed for RPM services and those for professional services, the physicians or other providers who will actually
be monitoring patient data (see box for the codes and
typical Medicare reimbursement rates).
It’s more important than ever for practices to find
additional revenue streams because costs are increasing with inflation. “Everything from staff to goods and
services is going up in price, and making sure that we
maintain a successful business practice and being able to
service our patients with the best technology available,
we want to make sure we have that nice revenue stream
coming in to offset any expenses,” Kappell said.
She noted that there are essentially two ways for a
practice to set up RPM services: Handle it in-house with
your staff or outsource services to a vendor, such as
Coachcare.
In-house: Pick tech and commit
This option, Kappell said, is what most practices
have been doing. She provided an outline of the steps
required:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Medical Economics.com

Pick the right technology.
Commit your team to the effort.
Make it a new standard operating procedure.
Provide staff training.
Create a patient onboarding program that includes:
a. Registration.

N OV EMBER 2022
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BOOTCAMP / REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING
“The whole purpose of remote patient
monitoring is to offset the care burden.”

TAKEAWAYS
& SOLUTIONS
2 RPM services can be handled

in-house at medical practices
but require training, tech
acquisition and responsive
staff to create a program that
is sustainable.

2 RPM vendors can help

practices with staffing
challenges by providing
additional services and
revenue streams to the
practice.

2 Virtual services such as RPM

can help keep patients (and
providers) accountable to the
treatment plan and detect
serious issues early.

b. Device education.
c. Mobile app education.
d. Obtaining written consent.
6. Complete monthly monitoring
(minimum 20 minutes/patient).
7. Complete one live interaction monthly
(phone call, video chat, in-person
appointment).
8. Manage alerts, with patient outreach
as necessary.
Vendor-run program
A vendor-run program, which is what
Kappell specializes in at CoachCare,
allows a third-party to do the heavy
lifting for the practice, essentially
running all aspects of a program from
patient onboarding to monitoring to
billing. Providers working for the vendor
will be responsible for monitoring and
reporting issues to the practice for care
and treatment. In exchange, the vendor
typically receives a contracted portion of
the revenue earned for RPM services.
“It’s really a hands-on approach
with our internal team versus having
the provider’s team handle this, which
really then offloads that staffing burden,”
Kappell said.
Staffing has been a major concern

for physician practices in 2022. Kappell
pointed to a Medical Group Management
Association survey that found that 73%
of medical practices ranked staffing
as their largest challenge heading into
2022. “Staffing is always a concern,” she
said. “People maybe have gone home,
and they’ve decided they can stay home.
They’re not returning to the workforce.
And you can really help offset those burdens by having the right vendor.”
What kind of revenue growth can
practices expect? It varies for each practice, but working with vendor can ensure
a stable revenue. She noted one practice
that has worked with CoachCare, Middlesex Gastroenterology Associates, that
went from $1,000 in RPM revenue per
month to about $14,000 each month.
And it will help improve the patient
care you provide too.
“RPM will expand patient access,”
Kappell said. “It’ll drive innovation. It
will help both providers and patients
to keep them accountable. It allows for
adjustments in care plans in a timely
manner. And it reduces the risks of
patients going undiagnosed for months
to a year at a time. So this is something
that is here to stay.”

RPM codes and reimbursement rates
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code

Reimbursement rate*

Frequency per patient

99453: Setup

$19.03

One time

99454: Device supply

$55.72

Every 30 days

99457: Monitoring

$50.18

First 20 minutes per month

99458: Monitoring

$40.84

Next 20 minutes per month, twice

*These are average Medicare rates for 2022. Actual reimbursement varies by
Medicare administrative contractor locality. Private payers set their own rates.
CPT 99453: Device setup, $19.03 (one time)
CPT 99454: Device supply, $55.72 (every 30 days)
CPT 99457: Monitoring

MORE ONLINE Check out the full video and materials of this session.
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/building-a-successful-rpm-program-that-capturesthe-tangible-and-intangible-benefits
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RPM TO IMPROVE PATIENT OUTCOMES
AND INCREASE CLINIC REVENUE

App users lost
86.3% more
weight than
non-app users

Retention rate of
app users was
30.2% higher than
non-app users

• Custom-branded patient mobile app, clinical dashboard &
connected devices
• Easily customized to deliver your clinic’s unique protocol
• Improved engagement between clinic, coaches & patients
• Actionable insights for patients out of compliance
• Expert claims support for maximum reimbursements and
increased revenue

Contact us at (737) 212-3183 or sales@coachcare.com for a demo of the CoachCare platform and for pricing

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Hot topics in medical
professional liability
INTRODUCTION
Today’s physicians face more litigation risks than in
the past, and some of these risks originate in four
surprising areas, according to a session presented
during Medical Economics® Fall 2022 Physician
Bootcamp.
For example, telemedicine was great during the
COVID-19 pandemic — and 86% of patients love
the service — but it has limitations that can lead to
missed diagnoses. Another recent development is an
increased use of advanced practice providers to help
reduce the burden on physicians. But without proper
oversight, these individuals with less training can put
the physician at risk. Physicians also may be sharing
space to save money and pool resources or maybe
the hospital owns the building, but this can create
patient confusion about who is providing care; risks
also occur here when staffers are not clear on who
is maintaining medical records for each physician,
meaning follow-ups might be overlooked. And finally,
many doctors have added ancillary services to recoup
revenue lost during the pandemic, but those services
may not be protected by their current liability policy.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
2 Identify current medical professional liability trends
impacting health care professionals.
2 Recognize potential vulnerabilities in practice by
examining case examples.
2 Describe strategies to mitigate risk and reduce the
likelihood of being named in a lawsuit.
MEET THE PANELISTS
Terese Souders
Regional Claims Administrator
ISMIE Mutual Insurance Company
Michael O’Neill, CPHRM
Assistant Vice President, Risk Management Operations
ISMIE Mutual Insurance Company
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4 areas of malpractice risk physicians
must know about

T

elemedicine use exploded during the
COVID-19 pandemic as patients sought
new ways to see their physicians while
keeping themselves safe from exposure
to the virus. But with any new technology, there are risks. A virtual visit doesn’t
allow the same hands-on exam, meaning vitals
can’t be taken and a diagnosis might be missed.
To avoid many of the pitfalls, physicians
need to have processes in place to make sure
that patients are being tracked and any ordered
follow-ups are not missed, said Michael O’Neil,
CPHRM, assistant vice president of ISMIE
Mutual Insurance Company. “How do you check
in to make sure they are doing what they are
supposed to?” he asked. “How do you schedule a
follow-up appointment?”
Daily documentation is critical for telemedicine, just as it is for in-person visits. “Will the
documentation hold up in court, and does it tell
a story?” asked O’Neil, who noted that with physicians often doing multiple telemedicine visits
in a short time, the documentation requirements
can quickly pile up.
Terese Souders, a regional claims administrator for ISMIE, said the most recent cases she’s
seen have to do with the diagnostic limitations
of not being able to touch the patient and examine their complaint area. If a physician directs
the patient to go to the emergency department
or take other action, that needs to be carefully
documented.
O’Neil added that states have started restricting telemedicine as the pandemic winds down,
so physicians need to be very careful that they
are not illegally practicing in a state via telehealth because the rules are rapidly changing.
Another area of risk is with advanced practice
Continued on page 38
Medical Economics.com

MEDICAL ECONOMICS ®
PHYSICIAN BOOTCAMP
ISMIE is excited to sponsor the Fall Medical
Economics ® Physician Bootcamp. Join
Michael O’Neill, Assistant Vice President
of Risk Management Operations at ISMIE,
and Terese Souders, Regional Claims
Administrator, to discuss Hot Topics in
Medical Liability, the latest trends in
medical liability and how to recognize
vulnerabilities and mitigate risk.

Visit ismie.com today to learn more about ISMIE.

BOOTCAMP / MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

“If your practice is changing in any way,
check in with your underwriter to make
sure those areas are covered as well.”

TAKEAWAYS
& SOLUTIONS
2 Review all telehealth policies,

and clearly document each
encounter.

2 Set clear expectations for

advanced practice providers,
and review their work.

2 Inform patients about what

provider they are seeing and
what organization/practice
that provider works for.

2 Check with your underwriter

on whether ancillary services
are covered.

2 Update the practice’s policies

and procedures as they evolve
over time.

— Terese Souders, ISMIE Mutual Insurance Company

Continued from page 36
providers, such as nurse practitioners
(NPs) or physician associates. “How
are you supervising them?” asked
O’Neil. “Are they seeing patients that
are complex or that are new to the
practice with tons of medicines and
problems that have never been seen by
the doctor?”
He said doctors need to carefully
consider which patients advanced
practice providers are seeing and
clearly outline those procedures and
expectations. For example, maybe
a patient can only be seen twice by
an NP before they are automatically
referred to the doctor. If NPs are working with nursing homes, prescribing
medicine, or making medical judgments, the supervising physician needs
to be consistent in reviewing their
work. As an NP or physician associate
takes on additional work, doctors need
to ensure that internal policies and
procedures are updated to reflect these
changes.
The third area of risk, and one that
is often overlooked, is sharing office
space. Maybe the physician works in a
space owned by a hospital, or maybe
multiple independent physicians work
in the same office complex. Souders

said that physicians must make it clear
to patients who is seeing them and
what affiliations they have. For example, a doctor working in a space owned
by the hospital might be mistaken by
the patient as a representative of the
hospital.
The other problem that often arises
from shared-space arrangements is a
blurring of staff responsibilities. Who
is in charge of updating a patient’s
medical records? Who handles follow-ups? These issues can also occur
when multiple physicians combine
into one building. Who is insuring the
building, and how is the malpractice
liability coverage being handled for
each individual in the group?
And lastly, doctors tend to overlook
additional liability coverage for ancillary services. These may have been
added to recoup revenue lost during
the COVID-19 pandemic, but not all
policies will automatically cover these
new services.
“If your practice is changing in any
way, check in with your underwriter to
make sure those areas are covered as
well,” said Souders.
The same is also true when working
for a hospital: Make sure your coverage
extends to that facility.

MORE ONLINE Check out the full video and materials of this session.
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/hot-topics-in-medical-professional-liability
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SPONSORED

How one health practice is saving
thousands on annual taxes

T

axes can be a major burden
on any business, especially
a health care practice. And
paying more in taxes than a
practice expects can damage the bottom
line and lead to reactive decisions rather
than proactive planning.
But there are practical strategies that
can net a practice substantial savings.
And here’s a real world example: An eye
care clinic in Washington was dealing with higher-than-anticipated tax
bills which were getting in the way of
their expansion plans. So they worked
with Cerebral Tax Advisors to obtain
$82,000 in annual tax savings.
We sat down with the founder of the
clinic to discuss how they found success.

Tell us a bit about your clinic.
My eye care clinic is located in a small
harbor surrounded by trees in the
beautiful Pacific Northwest. We provide all primary eye care services and
specialize in custom-made contact lenses for patients with damaged corneas.
Why did you reach out to Cerebral
Tax Advisors? What financial
solutions were you looking for?
My wife is an anesthesiologist, and I
cold-started my practice soon after
she finished her residency. Back then,
we hardly paid any taxes because the
cost of opening a new clinic negated
most of my wife’s income. However, as
my clinic grew, our income increased,
and so did our tax bill. Eventually, I
was paying hundreds of thousands of
dollars a year in taxes.
So, I started researching ways to
lower my tax bill. First, I jumped
online and spent hours reading blogs.
I learned about many different strategies but had no idea which one was
best for me. Then I started asking my

CPA for advice until I realized he was
more reactive, not proactive, with
tax reduction strategies. After that, I
interviewed a few tax strategy companies and eventually chose to work with
Cerebral Tax Advisors.

What was it like working
with Cerebral?
The beginning was all smiles, coffee
cups, and zoom meetings with many
questions about my current financial
status and future goals. After a few
weeks, they presented their recommended strategies and showed me the
tax savings I could expect to receive.
Because of a previous bad experience
with a financial planner, I was highly
skeptical, but everything they showed

Tax solutions the
practice used
Opening a 401k Profit Sharing
with Cash Balance retirement
account for the practice.
SAVINGS: $53,059
Hiring his son as an employee of
the Eye Care Clinic.
SAVINGS: $3,752
Gifting his equipment and then
leasing it back.
SAVINGS: $14,768
Renting his personal residence to
his business without paying income
tax on it.
SAVINGS: $570
Hidden Business Deductions
(mileage and home office costs).
SAVINGS: $10,400
MORE ONLINE: Learn more
at: Cerebraltaxadvisors.com

me checked out — and I couldn’t argue
with the numbers, so I signed up.

How did Cerebral help your clinic
succeed financially? What strategies
did they put in place?
My talented team members are a big
reason why my clinic is successful.
Over the years, we’ve built something
unique, and I am committed to providing them with a workplace that takes
care of them.
I wanted a way to pay fewer taxes as
I save for retirement while giving golden handcuffs to my employees so they’ll
stay for many years. Cerebral Tax
Advisors achieved both goals by setting
up a 401k Profit Sharing with Cash
Balance retirement account through
my business.
How has your financial situation
changed since you started working
with Cerebral?
Our income is similar, but we’re paying fewer taxes. Also, we haven’t had
a single employee leave for greener
pastures in years.
What advice would you give other
practice owners considering working
with Cerebral?
How much work would it take to net an
additional $100,000 in your practice? What if a company could net you
$100,000 yearly simply by teaching
you how to implement effective, legal,
legitimate tax strategies?
Cerebral isn’t a company that has a
hard sell. They’ll explain their strategies, answer your questions, and show
you how much you’ll save. Then you
can research your options and decide
whether it’s right for you. Worst case,
you lose a few hours. Best case, you’ll
save hundreds of thousands of dollars.
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MONEY DIGEST
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Student loan updates:
What physicians need to know

L

By Michael Foley, CFP, CSLP
et’s cut through politics and get to
the root of the recent student loan
changes announced by the White
House and how they may affect
student loan borrowers in the
medical arena.
What follows are noteworthy
updates, potential new opportunities and important action items that medical professionals need
to know.

Forbearance period extended
through the end of 2022

Yet again, the White House has delayed the restart
of federal student loan payments and interest
accrual. Although this was somewhat anticipated, it
is still a huge relief for borrowers. This is especially
helpful for those seeking forgiveness through the
Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) Program
or any of the Income-Driven Repayment plans
because these months can still count toward that
forgiveness.
OPPORTUNITIES

• Recertification date extension
This forbearance-period extension prompts questions about when borrowers need to recertify their
income because many have not needed to do so for
more than two years now. Each previous extension
has also come with extensions in the recertification-of-income dates, so it will be interesting to
see if the recertification dates are pushed out again
as well. If your recertification date falls between
now and March 2023, it will be pushed out one
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year — but this is subject to change with the latest
extension. This is going to be especially important
for those new attending physicians because this
could mean another year or more of artificially low
payments based on their income from training.
• Income reporting
When pursuing an income-driven repayment plan,
borrowers have two main ways of reporting income:
their most recently completed tax return or their
pay stub. Many new attending borrowers will feel
proudly inclined to recertify their income, but this
is not necessarily the best option because they
can often report based on their previous year’s
tax return, which is likely showing a much lower
income. If you play the “game” right, you can typically get roughly two years of reporting artificially
low payments after realizing a higher income. This
is important for those trying to maximize savings
and pursue PSLF.
For reporting based on one’s tax return, the
Department of Education looks at the borrower’s
adjusted gross income. In layman’s terms, this
means your gross income subtracted by any pretax
deductions like retirement savings or health savings
account contributions. Given that, this may be a
good time to max out those pretax deductions to
proactively reduce your future reportable income.
Because most repayment plans are based on 10%
of discretionary income, this would mean that if a
borrower were to max out their 401(k) at $20,500
in 2022, they would reduce their student loan payment by $170.83 per month.

Medical Economics.com
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• Deadline for refund
extended
For borrowers who have
made payments throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic, they
can request a reimbursement
from their loan servicer. This
is simply a reimbursement, so
the borrower will need to add
that reimbursed amount back
to their outstanding balance.
This is particularly helpful
for those borrowers who
have recently realized that
they may qualify for substantial forgiveness through the
new programs available. The
deadline to request this reimbursement has now been extended
through the end of 2022.
• Borrowers ‘born’ into
COVID-19 forbearance
For those “born” (aka, graduated)
into the COVID-19 forbearance
period, it is critical to still enroll
in an income-driven repayment
plan because these months will not
count toward any forgiveness plan
unless the borrower is enrolled.
Once a borrower enrolls in an
income-driven repayment plan,
the COVID-19 forbearance will
keep their payment at zero dollars
through the end of the year. Borrowers should keep in mind that
reporting income from their last
year’s tax return — or filing taxes
showing zero income for those
just graduating — could be quite
advantageous.
ACTION ITEMS

orcea david/Stock.Adobe.com

1. Work with someone who has
experience with student loans —
possibly a financial advisor with a
certified student loan professional
designation — to identify your
income-recertification date. This
is only available on your official
Department of Education record.
(Makes total sense, right?!)
2. Sign up for an incomedriven repayment program if you
Medical Economics.com

last year’s tax return, which
is typically standard practice
for the department. Once we
get more clarification on how
borrowers will be required
to report their income, we
will see how married couples
filing taxes separately will
be treated with regard to
forgiveness as well.
ACTION ITEM

graduated during the forbearance
period and have not signed up yet.
3. Consult a financial advisor
familiar with student loan options
and your tax professional to
identify the best income reporting
strategies and tax filing statuses.
4. Request a refund on any student loan payments made throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, if
applicable. Consult a financial
advisor (perhaps with that certified
student loan professional designation) if you are unsure whether you
qualify for any new forgiveness.

$10K of forgiveness
on federal loans,
$20K of forgiveness
on Pell Grants*

*Only if annual income is less
than $125,000 (single) $250,000
(married).
This is the news that is getting
the most publicity these days, yet
it is mostly a drop in the bucket
for most physician borrowers
with six-figure student loan debt.
Most attending physicians will not
qualify for forgiveness; however,
we do not know how the Department of Education will be asking
for proof of income. Some new
attendings may still qualify for
forgiveness if the department
allows borrowers to report their

1. Most will likely receive
automatic forgiveness, but
borrowers without income
documentation in the
department’s records will be
required to complete a simple
application. This application is
expected to become available in
October 2022, and you can enroll
in federal student loan borrower
updates at https://www.ed.gov/subscriptions to be notified about its
availability.

No changes to PSLF,
waiver still active

The White House made it seem as
if it made changes to the PSLF Program, but it simply reannounced
the PSLF waiver, which expired
Oct. 31 of this year. The waiver
allows any borrowers to get retroactive credit toward forgiveness for
any time they have spent working
full time for a federal, state, tribal
or local government; military; or a
qualifying nonprofit organization.
This now even includes certain
periods of time when the borrower
was in deferment or forbearance
on their loans, which is remarkable.
OPPORTUNITY

• Attendings with high income
and near 10 years for PSLF
Borrowers who are attendings with
outstanding loan balances should
not discredit this program because
there could still be solutions to
identify a substantial amount
of forgiveness, even with a high
income. One of the less-common
N ov ember 2022
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repayment plans that has proved
fruitful for many attendings is the
Income Contingent Repayment
Plan. This plan allows the borrower to pay based on 20% of their
discretionary income or a payment
commensurate with a 12-year
repayment of the loan balance
multiplied by a factor based on
their income. The nice thing is
that the highest income “factor” is
200% — meaning it would only be
double that of the 12-year payment. For example, if a physician
has a $60,000 loan balance and
$600,000 in income, their payment
would be roughly $1,221 per month
(assuming 6.8% interest). This
is usually low enough to help the
borrower realize a good amount
of forgiveness if they are close to
the end of the 120 months. Keep
in mind that most online calculators do not factor this into their
calculation, so be sure to consult a
professional to assist.
ACTION ITEMS

1. Make sure all employer certification forms (https://studentaid.
gov/sites/default/files/public-service-application-for-forgiveness.
pdf ) are up to date and submitted
to the Higher Education Loan
Authority of the State of Missouri
(MOHELA) .
2. If you haven’t been moved to
MOHELA yet, upload the employer
certification forms to FedLoan
Servicing.
3. If you still need to enroll in
the PSLF Program and are with
another servicer, reach out to
your current loan servicer and let
them know you want to enroll in
the PSLF Program, and they will
transfer your loans to MOHELA to
service your loans.
4. Consider consolidating any
outstanding loans that are not

“direct” loans to get qualified payments. Be sure to consult someone
with the knowledge to ensure
those loans don’t qualify for other
forgiveness programs like Perkins
Loan cancellation or the like before
consolidating.
5. Consider the Income Contingent Repayment Plan if you
have a high income, moderate loan
balance and just a few years left for
forgiveness.

Proposals announced
but not yet official

Several interesting proposals
were announced, but none are law
yet. Generally, everything being
announced is positive news for
those with federal student loans.
What follows are a few proposals.
Proposed: new repayment plan
with a 5%-of-discretionary-income payment for those with
undergrad loans
• For those with some grad school
loans and some undergrad loans,
the borrower’s payment percentage will likely be proportionate
to how much of the borrower’s
outstanding loans are undergrad
loans. For example, if you have a
50/50 split between undergrad and
grad school loans, your percentage
of income would be 7.5%. Leave it
to the government to make these
things even more intricate!
Proposed: raising the discretionary income amount to 225% of
the poverty line instead of the
current 150%
• This would mean lower payments
for everyone across the board if
they make this the new standard
rule for all repayment plans. It
is likely that this could reduce
income-driven payment amounts
by about $125 per month, which

could be helpful (though not earth
shattering).
Proposed: no accrual of any
“unpaid” interest
• This is the proposal to keep an
eye on because it would be huge for
our medical professionals with high
loan balances. For example, if a borrower’s payment is $300 per month
but their loans are accruing $2,000
per month, this new proposal is
suggesting the government pick up
the tab on the $1,700 per month.
This could be a game changer for
many seeking forgiveness or trying
to simply repay their loans more
efficiently because it could enable
more repayment strategies.

Positive news
for borrowers

Overall, the recent news around
student loans — albeit controversial — has been positive for
student loan borrowers. With all
the changes, it is important for borrowers to reconsider their existing
repayment or forgiveness game
plan because new and more efficient strategies may have become
available.
Just like you don’t want your
patients reading WebMD and
making medical decisions, be sure
to seek counsel from an advisor
who is trained in the intricacies
of federal student loans and allow
them to guide you through the
chess game that is student loan
repayment.
Michael Foley, CFP, CSLP, is a comprehensive
financial advisor who runs his practice out of
Scottsdale, Arizona, under North Star Resource
Group. Foley was trained at Duke University and
holds a certified financial planner designation along
with a CSLP. Although he serves a diverse group of
clients with financial and student loan needs, Foley
has two physician parents and has found a specialty
in working with those in the health care space.

Foley is a registered representative and investment advisor representative of Securian Financial Services, Inc. Securities and investment advisory services are offered
through Securian Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. North Star Resource Group is independently owned and operated. 2701 University Ave SE, Minneapolis, MN
55414.4926950/DOFU 9-2022
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How to lower your monthly rent
during lease renewal negotiation
ore than 80% of health care providers lease their office
space, which means more lease renewals occur annually
than any other commercial real estate transaction.
Unfortunately, it also means that health care providers
tend to lose more money in lease renewal negotiations
than any other commercial real estate transaction.
For the majority of practices, real estate is the second highest
expense behind payroll. So it’s imperative to approach every lease
renewal negotiation with an intentional strategy and the goal of
reducing overhead while improving cashflow and profitability. It’s
crucial to stop and take a few minutes to understand how to swing
the pendulum in your favor, which means getting a step up on your
landlord.
You can use plenty of strategies to strengthen your odds, but let’s
look at one simple negotiation tactic that puts you in the driver’s seat.

M

Do not ask your
landlord for a proposal

Although not asking for a proposal
may seem highly unusual, the logic
is there. By asking, “What are you
willing to offer if I renew my lease?”
you’re telling your landlord that
you don’t know the current real
estate market, haven’t done your
due diligence and aren’t currently
negotiating on multiple other properties. You’re making it clear that
you haven’t hired an expert agent to
advise you and handle the process.
And you’re allowing the landlord to
set the tempo, signaling that you’re
likely willing to accept inferior terms.
Stop and compare that
approach to one of a national
corporation with an upcoming
lease renewal negotiation. Here’s
how they handle an upcoming
transaction: A minimum of 12
months prior to an expiring lease,
they would hire an expert commercial real estate adviser who
understands their needs and has
significant experience representing
similar businesses.
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The adviser would take that
company to the market and negotiate on multiple properties. What
could they achieve if they were to
relocate to a new property, and
what top properties are available?
The adviser would show them
property options to lease and
purchase, giving them maximum
control of their future. The end
result: a savvy company that knows
exactly what they would be willing
to pay if they stayed and renewed
their lease or if they relocated to a
new property (as well as the types
and amounts of concessions they
should expect to receive from their
current landlord if they renewed).
Next, the company’s adviser
would contact the landlord —
before the landlord contacts
them. This speaks to intentionality
and being ahead of the curve,
not behind it. When the adviser
informs the landlord that their
client has multiple properties vying
for them as tenants, the playing
field is a bit more level.
The landlord is now competing

with the market and no longer able
to dominate negotiations. Most
importantly, if the current landlord
doesn’t bring a competitive offer,
they’ll likely be faced with vacancy.
Health care providers are bluechip tenants (ones that have less
than a 1% chance of defaulting on
a lease), so the end result is often a
decrease in lease rate — landlords
don’t want to lose you. Most leases
include an annual increase that
outpaces inflation, and most leases
expire at lease rates that are higher
than the landlord is currently leasing new spaces at to new tenants.
Additionally, landlords provide
legitimate concessions even on
lease renewals to existing tenants
— when they know they have to
be competitive. When a landlord
knows they’re negotiating with an
expert, they’re willing to bring the
lease rate back down to a market
number, resulting in monthly rent
savings.
That’s one simple step (not
asking the landlord to send you
a proposal) that can change the
entire dynamic of the negotiation.
Your goal during any commercial
real estate transaction is to capitalize on every opportunity. Start
by hiring an expert health care real
estate adviser who will protect you,
put your interests first and ensure
you’re not taken advantage of
during lease renewal negotiations.
Bottom line, your adviser should
always be the party who submits
the first offer.
Colin Carr is the CEO of CARR Inc., the nation’s
leading provider of commercial real estate
services for health care tenants and buyers.
Send your financial questions to medec@
mjhlifesciences.com.
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By Dave S. Gilreath, CFP, and Edward “JR” Humphreys II, CFA, CAIA

TWO ADVANTAGEOUS INVESTING
VEHICLES FOR PERENNIAL INCOME

T

hough inflation is projected to decline in the
coming months, it’s
likely to linger, possibly
for years, at levels far
above those of the past decade.
Higher inflation is a current global
phenomenon, and the U.S. is by no
means immune.
Although bond yields have been
rising steadily with interest rates
during the past few months, a
yawning gap between yields and
inflation may continue for years.
For bond investors, this would
mean a protracted period of
negative net bond yields — losing
money after inflation.
Thus, there’s a challenge for
investors who want to generate
reliable positive income: How can
they protect their wealth from
inflation’s erosion of buying power
if the traditional solution — bonds
— won’t do this job? Unbeknownst
to investors whose horizon is limited to stocks and bonds, there are
alternatives. Two of these currently
stand out as being particularly
advantageous: real estate investment trusts (REITs) and preferred
stocks.
For the last couple years, these
income vehicles have been paying

far higher rates than bonds. Currently, they’re a great buy and can
serve as a long-term solution to
investment income challenges in
an environment where bond yields
may start to decline next year. This
will probably happen if the Federal
Reserve Board pivots and starts
cutting interest rates.

REITs

These publicly traded companies
own and lease out various types of
property. They’re excellent income
producers because their special
tax status requires them to pay
out 90% of their pretax income to
investors in the form of dividends.
REITs had a nice run-up in
2021, making real estate one of the
best-performing sectors. This year,
however, REITs have been one of
the worst.
Many REITs currently provide
dividend yields upward of 5% —
and some, higher. Although the
yield of the two-year Treasury note
edged over 4% in September 2022,
investors will never get a raise in
income from these, and their bonds
would lose value on the secondary
market if yields on new two-year
issues are higher. By contrast,
REITs can offer the best of both

“Higher inflation is a current global
phenomenon, and the U.S. is by no means immune.”
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worlds: rising total return from
gains from share-price appreciation
and from superior income.
And if market history is any
guide, this category stands to rise
substantially after recouping its
2022 losses. Since 1994, in sixmonth periods after the end of Federal Reserve interest rate-increase
cycles, REITs on average have
returned nearly 35% — about 16%
more than the S&P 500 stock index.
Here’s a look at current market
conditions of some prominent
REIT categories:
2 Apartments. Rising con-

struction costs and mortgage
interest rates are becoming
prohibitive for more and more
wannabe homebuyers, increasing pressure on apartments.
Atop this, recession-fearing
banks are starting to pull back
financing for building new
complexes. These factors make
existing complexes more valuable, enabling REITs owning
them to continue jacking up
rents to cover increasing costs.

2 Office space. Still a shadow

of its former self after heavy
damage from the pandemic,
this category has bounced back
a bit and now shows promise
as more companies shift from
remote workers to requiring
more days in the office. An
example is SL Green Realty
Corp. As the largest owner of
Continued on page 46
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Continued from page 45
property in New York City, this
REIT is a dominant force in
office leasing in the Big Apple.
2 Medical/nursing space. This

category includes doctors’
office suites, hospitals, rehab
centers and various levels of
care for older adults. With ultra
long-term leases in many cases,
these REITs haven’t been able
to raise rents as quickly as some
other categories to defray rising
costs, and they’ve been dealing
with escalating wage increases
in the current high-demand
employment market. Yet,
offsetting these factors is the
deep well of demand from aging
baby boomers. Companies to
look for include those with
strong senior housing holdings.
Examples include Ventas (VTR)
and Welltower (WELL), which
owns post-acute-care centers.

2 Cell towers. With 5G prolif-

erating, demand for leases on
towers that conduct this signal,
part of the digital tsunami, continues to rise. Because relaying
the 5G signal requires more
smaller towers, companies with
long records of siting new ones
are the most attractive. These
REITs are currently a bit pricey,
but they have legs. Examples
include industry leaders American Tower (AMT) and Crown
Castle (CCI).

Preferred stocks

Foreign to most individual investors, these stocks are something of
a bond-stock hybrid issued mainly
by banks, insurance companies
and other financial institutions.
More complicated than bonds
and common stocks (what people

mean when they say “stocks”),
these investments behave more
like bonds, with returns that are
almost bond-like in their reliability.
Though more volatile than bonds,
this relatively small universe of
assets characteristically poses less
risk than common stocks.
Credit ratings of preferred stock

“there’s a challenge for investors
who want to generate reliable positive income:
How can they protect their wealth from
inflation’s erosion of buying power?”
issues, as with bonds, are critical
to value. Generally, these ratings
may never have been higher. Stiffer
rules on capital requirements for
financial institutions and close
monitoring by regulators, spurred
by big banks’ role in the problems
leading to the financial crisis of
2008, have resulted in strong balance sheets with far less leverage.
Currently, yields are higher than
they’ve been in more than 20 years
— 6.5% to 7% in many cases. By
buying now, investors can lock in
high yields on some issues before
they begin to decline. Although
preferred stocks tend to carry more
risk than federal-tax-free municipal
bonds, their net yields are higher
on an after-tax basis because their
dividends are qualified income,
meaning a maximum tax rate of
20%. The maximum tax rate on
income from bank CDs and taxable
bonds is 37%.
Investing in preferred stocks is
more complicated than in bonds
or common stocks. One type that’s
especially tricky is callable preferred stock. When issuing these
shares, companies reserve the right
Scan here to read more
content online.
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to buy shares back from the purchaser at a set price whenever they
choose after the call date. Owners
of these shares may not have time
before calls to accumulate enough
income from the shares to justify
the purchase price relative to the
preset call price. This situation is
known as negative yield to call.

This and other complexities
mean that many individual investors
are better off investing in preferred
shares through funds. When buying
these, it’s usually best to stick with
actively managed funds (as opposed
to passively managed) because this
is the only surefire way to avoid
funds holding troublesome shares
with negative yield to call. Though
some actively managed funds may
own shares with negative yield to
call, fund managers can minimize
exposure to them.
Investors who lack sufficient
financial knowledge — and/or
available time — to research preferred stocks might want to discuss
this area with a qualified advisor
instead. Regardless of which route
you take, preferred stocks can be
a fairly reliable source of income
with significant tax advantages.
Dave Sheaff Gilreath, CFP, is a 40-year veteran
of the financial services industry. He is a partner and
chief investment officer of Sheaff Brock Investment
Advisors LLC, a portfolio management firm for
individual investors, and Innovative Portfolios LLC, an
institutional money management firm.
Edward “JR” Humphreys II, a chartered

financial analyst and a chartered alternative
investment analyst, is a senior portfolio manager
for both firms, concentrating on fixed-income and
alternatives investments. Based in Indianapolis, the
firms manage approximately $1.4 billion in assets
nationwide.
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Retail investor mistake to avoid:

Not understanding what
business ‘quality’ means
By Cory Cramer
This article will cover a topic that I
think is very timely in the current
market environment: overpaying
for a stock because of the business’
“quality.”
Usually, these are the stocks of
businesses that produce goods and
services that are household names,
or they manufacture products like
consumer staples or necessities
like electricity and water. Because
of the steady demand for these
products and services, investors
feel they will have reliable and consistent returns, even during recessions. Big-name brands, dividend
streaks and steady earnings, along
with some basic business quality
metrics, seem to be the factors
investors lean on most to describe
“quality.”
That, in and of itself, isn’t
necessarily a big problem. But what
is a problem is that investors tend
to then go one step further and
assume these sorts of factors that
contribute to a “quality” designation for the business also justify a
higher valuation for the stock. In
short, investors are willing to pay
more for quality. Often a lot more.
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And when they do, they are making
a big mistake that will nearly
always produce poor returns.

Defining ‘quality’

In order to understand my
approach to “quality,” it’s best to
start with the simpler example of
bonds, and then apply what we
learn there to stocks. If you buy
a bond and hold it until maturity,
your nominal return will be whatever the bond yield was when you
purchased it. As I write this, the
U.S. 10-year Treasury bond yield is
+3.76%. So, if you buy one of these
bonds and hold it for 10 years, then
you will earn 3.76% per year on
your investment, provided the U.S.
government pays its obligation. In
this case, the quality of the bond
is determined by two things. First
is the odds that the U.S. government will pay you, and the second
is the inflation or deflation rate
during the holding period. If we
assume there is no inflation, and
the U.S. government pays up, then
this is a quality investment. If the
borrower who is issuing the bond
does not pay their obligation, then
it would not be a quality investment. In my opinion, at least in

retrospect, we can very clearly
define what was a quality bond
investment (one in which you were
paid back what you were owed)
and a non-quality bond investment
(one in which you were not paid
back what you were owed). If we
take this basic understanding and
include inflation so that if you are
paid back your money with interest
and that amount is greater than
inflation, then you made a “quality” investment, and if you are paid
back an amount with interest that
is lower than the rate of inflation,
it was a “non-quality” investment,
we have a pretty clear understanding of a quality vs. a non-quality
bond investment. And while we can
always come up with more complicated examples, I have found this
basic, binary definition of quality to
be very useful in stock investing.
Many decades ago, Warren Buffett introduced the idea of treating
stock investments as equity bonds.
That understanding has inspired
much of my core “full-cycle”
investing approach. The simplest
way to treat a stock as an equity
bond is to take a stock’s earnings
yield (which is the inverted priceto-earnings [P/E] ratio, or E/P). So,
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a stock with a 20 P/E ratio would
have a 5% earnings yield. Then,
treat that earnings yield just as
you would a bond yield. The one
caveat is that some businesses can
be expected to grow their earnings over time, so rather than just
collecting that earnings yield, the
investor also gets the benefit of any
growth of those earnings over time.
This is one of the major benefits
of holding stocks long-term rather
than bonds (and why I don’t own
long-term bonds). If there is inflation over the given time period,
a bondholder loses purchasing
power, while a good business can
pass on inflation to its customers, allowing earnings to grow at
a rate equal to or higher than the
inflation rate. So, for a “quality”
business, inflation is not a serious
risk to the purchasing power of
the earnings because the business
can pass on higher costs, and its
earnings rise accordingly.
My definition of quality is that
the business has earnings that have
a history of growing at a rate above
average long-term inflation, which
is roughly 3% or so in the United
States. In addition, in order to be
high quality, the business must
have experienced a recessionary
environment, and earnings must
have recovered from the recession
in a timely manner. In addition to
these factors, I make sure there
aren’t any clear signs that the
historical earnings pattern will
change any time soon. Basically, if
I can count on earnings per share,
adjusted for buybacks and recession downturns, to grow at a mid
single-digits rate or better, then I
am dealing with a “high quality”

“My definition
of quality is that
the business has
earnings that have
a history of growing
at a rate above
average long-term
inflation.”

business. How fast earnings are
growing beyond that is irrelevant
when it comes to determining quality. A business growing earnings at
5% and a business growing earnings
at 15% are the same quality as far
as I’m concerned, all else being
roughly equal.
What this definition does is
strip any brand-name bias or
dividend-streak bias, or fluctuation
of earnings, out of the equation (as
long as they are not very deeply
cyclical and recover in a timely
manner from downturns). A
utility or consumer staple business
doesn’t get any extra quality points
from me if they grow earnings at
6% every year without exception
compared with a business that has
more volatile earnings but still
grows cumulative earnings over a
full economic cycle. They are both
high quality to me. Similarly, I
don’t give brand names any special
treatment compared to a company
whose brand I’ve never heard of,

either. If the earnings metrics are
there and look like they will continue, they are both high-enough
quality.
So, first I look to see that the
historical data is there to determine how earnings have grown in
the past, then I check to make sure
there isn’t some clear impediment
to earnings growing similarly in the
future and that the rate of earnings
growth is higher than inflation.
If there is reason to expect these
things are true, the business is high
quality enough to evaluate for a
potential purchase.
What this quality designation boils down to is that quality
businesses can 1) pass on inflation
to their customers, and 2) reliably
grow earnings at least a little faster
than that over a full economic
cycle. It’s very simple.
The truth is, if we take a 5-year
or 10-year time period, it’s relatively easy to identify high-quality
stocks in the market today. Probably 400 out of the 500 stocks in
the S&P 500 are high quality, and
a decent investor could do a reasonably good job of predicting the
earnings trends 5 years from now.
The difficulty is maximizing one’s
returns. Getting low single-digit
returns over 10 years in the stock
market is pretty easy in almost
any environment. You could throw
darts at a list of S&P 500 stocks
and achieve that. But if you want
to consistently do better than that,
valuation is what is important once
basic quality is established, and
it’s buying at attractive valuations
that will help an investor achieve
better-than-average returns over
the long term.
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Financial
Advisor
Guide

F OR P HYS I CIAN S
Advisor name

Firm

City and contact Info

Company
primary
business

Years of
experience

Minimum
portfolio

Fee
structure

Total assets
managed

Financial
Advisor

23

Flexible

Fee Only

$3.1B

Financial
Advisor

45

Flexible

Fee Based

$139M

Financial
Advisor

25

Flexible

Fee Based

Undisclosed

Financial
Advisor

48

Flexible

Fee Based

$50M

Financial
Advisor

12

Flexible

Fee Based

$50M

Financial
Advisor

25

$250k

Fee Only

$300M

Financial
Advisor

31

$1M
inside
Michigan;
$2M
outside
Michigan

Fee Only

$4.7B

A R I Z O N A
Tucson 2 520-733-1477
john.stephens@tciwealth.com
https://tciwealth.com/
financial-planning-for-doctors/
John Stephens, MD,
MBA, CFA, CFP®

C O N N E C T I C U T
David J. Lincoln

Moneco Advisors

Fairfield 2 203-319-3550
david.lincoln@lpl.com
https://www.monecoadvisors.com/

F L O R I D A
W. Shane Hunt

Caduceus Consulting

Jacksonville Beach 2 904-524-5907
shane@caduceusconsulting.com
www.caduceusconsulting.com

T. Craig Lewis, III CPA, CFP®

Lewis Financial Group,
L.C.

Shreveport 2 318-797-0447
craiglewis@lewisfinancialgroup.com
www.lewisfinancialgroup.com

L O U I S I A N A

M A R Y L A N D
Baltimore 2 443-475-0718
james.jaderborg@northstarfinancial.com
http://www.physicianwealthteam.com/
James Jaderborg

M A S S A C H U S E T T S
Steven Rogé

R.W. Rogé & Company,
Inc.

Beverly 2 631-218-0077
info@rwroge.com
https://www.rwroge.com/

Charles Zhang CFP®,
MBA, MSFS, ChFC, CLU
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xyz+/Stock.Adobe.com

M I C H I G A N
Portage 2 269-385-5888
charles.zhang@zhangfinancial.com
zhangfinancial.com
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Financial Advisor Guide FOR PHYSICIANS
Company
primary
business

Years of
experience

Minimum
portfolio

Fee
structure

Total assets
managed

Financial
Advisor

2

No
Minimum

Fee Based

$105M+

Chanhassen 2 888-256-6855
josh@mdfinancialadvisors.com
https://mdfinancialadvisors.com/

Financial
Advisor

12

No
Minimum

Fee Based

$105M+

Chanhassen 2 888-256-6855
katherine@mdfinancialadvisors.com
https://mdfinancialadvisors.com/

Financial
Advisor

27

No
Minimum

Fee Based

$105M+

New York City 212-406-0850
inquiry@altfest.com
https://www.altfest.com/clients/
physicians/

Financial
Advisor

20

$1M

Fee Only

$1.4B

Bohemia 2 631-218-0077
info@rwroge.com
https://www.rwroge.com/

Financial
Advisor

36

$250k

Fee Only

$300M

Tarrytown 2 914-882-4974
mwhite@birchfieldllc.com
https://birchfieldllc.com

Financial
Advisor

30

Flexible

Fee Only

$76M

Financial
Advisor
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CAREERS
PHYSICIAN WORK/LIFE BALANCE

What do younger doctors
want from their careers?

B

By Jordan Rosenfeld, Contributing Author

ecause practicing medicine in 2022
looks very different than practicing medicine 40 or even 20 years
ago, younger doctors are setting
different priorities for their careers
than their older peers. Millennial
physicians are graduating with significantly higher debt — making financial security
a priority — and trying to stave off burnout in a
health care landscape dominated by payer red tape.
Millennials are also the largest generation
in the workforce. According to Glenna Hecht, a
human resources consultant and president and
founder of Humanistic Consulting, “Seventy-five
percent of the workforce will be (Generation) Y
and millennials by 2025.”
This generation, and younger Gen X doctors,
are placing a greater emphasis on time off and the
ever-elusive work-life balance while prioritizing
independence over working for hospitals when
possible.

The independent physician

Thirty-eight-year-old Colin Zhu, D.O., founder of
TheChefDoc, knew early on that he didn’t want to
get caught in the “golden handcuffs” of a high-paying job with great benefits that didn’t allow him
room to be creative and independent. But he still
wanted the security of a good living.
He says that many of the older physicians he
knows “sacrificed their own personal lives,” which
was not a model he wanted to follow. Zhu considers himself a physician entrepreneur, with a
part-time concierge practice. He also contracts for
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a telehealth company, produces a healthy-living
podcast and is building an educational wellness
course for children.
“I’ve never enjoyed working in the hospital. It’s
very ineffective and inefficient,” Zhu says, explaining that with an emphasis on lifestyle medicine and
through concierge care, he can spend more than just
a few minutes with each of his patients. “I don’t have
the pressure of needing to beat the clock or think
about the next patient that’s in the waiting room.”
The way he practices medicine enables him to
get off what he calls “the hamster wheel of getting
people in and out” for the sake of profits. And he’s
not alone in his approach.
“More and more physicians are in this movement of wanting to get out of either clinical
medicine 100% of the time or integrating a 50-50
(practice) with nonclinical side gigs (while) still
using some form of medicine in their expertise.”
He sees younger physicians doing such work as
becoming medical experts, working as expert witnesses for court cases, becoming scientific advisors
for startups and entering concierge care.
It’s not an easy path, of course, and one that he
only recommends physicians pursue after educating themselves on the financial ramifications of
taking an independent path. “There was no road
map ahead of me,” Zhu says. “I had to carve out the
current moment that I’m standing in, becoming my
own map and compass.”
He did so by researching financial and business
information that is not taught in medical school to
learn how to invest, how to run a business, how to
pay taxes and more.
Medical Economics.com
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“There was no
road map ahead
of me. I had to
carve out the
current moment
that I’m standing
in, becoming my
own map and
compass.”
— Colin Zhu, D.O

A focus on security

ipopba/Stock.Adobe.com

Making a good living is a priority
for millennials, as well as incoming Gen Z medical students. One
challenge, and it’s no surprise, is
that the average medical school
graduate in 2021 had more than
$200,000 in debt, according to the
Association of American Medical
Colleges.
Hecht explains that in her work
consulting on generational differences in the workforce, “the most
important item I hear over and
over again from millennials is security and trust. They are completely
focused on personal security.”
However, very few medical
school graduates will be able to
enter private practice. A May 2022
article in Forbes suggests that we
may, in fact, be seeing the end of
the private practice as we know
it. During the pandemic, they
write, more than 36,000 physician
Medical Economics.com

practices were acquired by large
health systems, a 38% increase,
and more than 83,000 physicians
became hospital employees since
the beginning of the pandemic.

Prioritizing downtime

In this ever-changing landscape of
health care, younger doctors are
prioritizing their time off. Russell
Homan, M.D., a 41-year-old pediatrician and the owner of Canopy
Pediatrics in Tallahassee, Florida,
says that he has always made it a
priority to take his vacation time
to spend with his wife and three
children.
Quickly worn down by the
pace of working for a community
health center, where he saw five
or more patients per hour, Homan
decided to make the leap into a
subscription-based concierge-style
private practice. In starting his own
practice, he realized that he could

not do it alone and brought on an
additional family practice doctor
and a nurse. Together the trio do
all their own administrative work.
What all this means for Homan
is that he can take three to four
weeks off annually for vacation and
is only on call every other weekend.
“Even though I work probably
more overall, I have more time
with the family. I try to take a lot
of time off for myself,” he says.
Homan’s patient panel is around
215 kids, and he charges $100 per
month per patient subscription.
“I’m already getting paid more than
I did as a pediatrician. I am working harder for sure, but it’s working
hard and playing hard.”

Staving off burnout

Physician burnout continues to
be an epidemic in this country.
Jerod Richards, M.D., a 44-year-old
primary care physician with Village
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Medical in Plano, Texas, says that younger
doctors are more aware of burnout as a
problem and sees them striving to mitigate
its causes.
“I think some of the older generations of
physicians were so used to being an island
unto themselves that they didn’t rely on
delegating responsibilities,” Richards says.
“I have tried to get better at delegating
authority — that way, I don’t have to worry
about as much.”
He also notes that technology can help
alleviate some of the administrative hassles
that can lead to burnout, although different generations interact with technology
differently. For example, the American Medical Association found that baby boomers
ranked use of an electronic health record in
the top three factors contributing to their
burnout, whereas for millennials, use of an
electronic health record was at the bottom
of a list of 10 factors.
Regardless, technology is here to stay,
and younger physicians won’t even know a
time without it.

Learning from the past

What enables many younger physicians
to take a fresh approach to their careers
is looking carefully at the past, says Kent
Stahl, M.D., an internal medicine physician and chief medical officer for Mindyra
Health Corporation in Darien, Connecticut.
“Boomers’ identity was so wrapped up
with being a physician (that) they never
retired; they just kept going until they fell
over,” Stahl says.
He describes older doctors working
15-hour days, taking home case files and
considering that perfectly normal. “The
work ethic was, you did the job, whatever it
took, and you didn’t really complain about
it. So Gen X and the millennials saw that
and said, ‘No way, not for me.’”
Ultimately, maintaining work/life balance
is an active, ongoing process.
“(You) get so caught up in learning
medicine and what it takes to see patients
and accurately diagnose them ... that sometimes you lose focus on what you want out
of life,” Richards says. “If you are happy
doing what you do, you can find that work/
life balance (so that) you are not burning
yourself out.”
Medical Economics.com
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RSV MAY RAISE THE
STAKES FOR OLDER ADULTS

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a common and contagious virus that typically produces
mild, cold-like symptoms but can put older adults at risk for severe outcomes.1,2,*
Each year in the US, approximately 177,000 older adults are hospitalized and
an estimated 14,000 of them die due to RSV infection.2
*The CDC states that adults at highest risk for severe RSV infection include older adults,
especially those 65 years and older, adults with chronic heart or lung disease, and adults
with weakened immune systems. Data are limited in assessing the risk of severe outcomes
due to RSV infection in adults 60-64 years of age.3,4
CDC=Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
CHF=congestive heart failure; COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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